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Currîculum vitœ



NOM : LUCCIONI

Prénom : Catherine

Naissance : le 16 janvier 1951 à Alger

Adresse professionnelle : CEA
Direction des Sciences du Vivant
Département deRadiobiologie et Radiopathologie
Laboratoire de Radiobiologie Cellulaire
BP6 92265 Fontenay aux Roses Cedex
Tel : 01 46 54 90 64
FAX : 01 46 54 89 55
e-mail : luccioni@dsvidf.cea.fr

Formation :

Doctorat en Médecine Faculté de Médecine - Marseille 1978

AEA de Biophysique Faculté de Médecine - Marseille 1978

DEA Mention Chimie Moléculaire Faculté des Sciences - Marseille 1977

Expérience professionnelle :

1977-1978 Institut Paoli-Calmettes - Marseille
Mise en œuvre d'une méthode de mesure des taux plasmatiques de fluoropyrimidines

1978 - 1980 Roswell Park Mémorial Institute - Buffalo (USA)
Mise en œuvre de méthodes de mesure de paramètres de sensibilité aux fluoropyrrmidmes

1980 Institut Paoli-Calmettes - Marseille
Mesure des taux plasmatiques de methotrexate et de son métabolite principal

1981 Hoechst SA - Paris ' M .,_ • ....
Contribution au dossier d'autorisation de mise sur le marché d'un générateur molybdène-
technécium

deDuis 1981 CEA - Fontenay-aux-Roses .
1981 - 1986 Dosimétrie et caractérisation de faisceaux de rayonnements ^sants
Adjoint du Responsable du Laboratoire de Biophysique Appliquée de 1984 à 1986
depuis 1986 Recherche en cancérologie et radiobiologie
Responsable du Laboratoire de Radiobiologie Cellulaire depuis juillet 1996

Autres activités :

Enseignement de radiobiologie et radioprotection depuis 1993 „...•_":... .SEassocié'ilmi-temps (Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers) depuis septembre
1999

Membre de la délégation française à l'UNSCEAR (United Nation Scientific Comittee on the
Effects of Atomic Radiation) à Vienne (Autriche) depuis 1996

Correspondante de la Bourse pour l'Emploi des Doctorants du CEA de 1993 ànovembre 1999
Responsable de la Formation Professionnelle pour le Département de 1993 à1996
Suppléante de l'Ingénieur de sécurité du Département de 1992 à 1994
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Activité de recherche



Résumé des travaux scientifiques

Mon travail a initialement porté sur différents agents utilisés en chimiothérapie, d'abord
comme outil pour isoler des mutants résistants qui surexpriment certaines enzymes afin de
préciser les mécanismes de régulation de l'expression des gènes correspondants, puis par l'étude
des taux plasmatiques et du métabolisme cellulaire d'antimétabolites.

Entrée auCEA en 1981, j'ai travaillé dans le Laboratoire de Dosimétrie Appliquée, dont

une des missions essentielles était la caractérisation des faisceaux de rayonnements ionisants

utilisés par les radiobiologistes.

Les études de dosimétrie, de microdosimétrie et de spectrométrie neutrons m'ont permis de

compléter des bases théoriques en physique par une connaissance approfondie des différents
types de rayonnements ionisants etde leurs modalités d'interactions avec la matière, à l'origine
d'effets biologiques différents selon le rayonnement utilisé.

Ma formation de médecin a été utile pour les reconstitutions dosimétriques en cas de

surexposition accidentelle, ainsi que pour l'évaluation de l'exposition en radiodiagnostic. Mon
expérience en biologie m'a permis de dialoguer avec les biologistes utilisateurs de faisceaux
afin de préciser leurs besoins et de prendre en compte leurs impératifs.

En 1986, le Dr B. Dutrillaux m'a proposé de créer une activité d'études métaboliques

dans son laboratoire pour tester l'hypothèse que des modifications d'un métabolisme

particulier pouvaient correspondre aux déséquilibres chromosomiques dans les tumeurs
humaines. J'ai créé une équipe qui constitue actuellement le Laboratoire de Radiobiologie

Cellulaire.

Pendant plusieurs années, nous avons étudié le métaboUsme antioxydant et celui des
nucléotides, pyrimidines et purines, dans différents types de cancers ou cellules transformées
(cancers colorectaux, mélanomes, gliomes, fibroblastes et chondrocytes immortalisés par
SV40). Ces travaux ont permis de mettre en évidence des relations entre certaines activités
enzymatiques et le nombre relatif de segments chromosomiques, donc de gènes,
correspondants. Par ailleurs, le suivi de cellules en cours d'immortalisation et l'étude
d'échantillons de tumeurs à différents stades histologiques ont montré que les modifications

métaboliques précédaient les remaniements chromosomiques.
Ces résultats nous ont donc conduit à étudier lerôle des modifications métaboliques dans les

processus de cancérogenèse.
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Les cellules cancéreuses se caractérisent par une prolifération continue et, souvent, une

dédifférenciation. Nous avons donc entrepris l'étude des modifications métaboliques en

relation avec la prolifération et la différenciation cellulaires afin d'identifier des enzymes

"clé" dont l'activité influerait sur ces processus et de comprendre comment ces modifications

métaboliques peuvent conférer aux cellules un avantage prolifératif.

En parallèle, des modèles de transformation cellulaire ex vivo, après irradiation ou traitement

chimique, ont été mis en œuvre afin d'identifier des gènes impliqués dans les processus de
transformation. Ensuite, ces modèles seront utilisés pour évaluer le rôle des modifications

métaboliques dans la transformation cellulaire.

Par ailleurs, les métabolismes étudiés sont susceptibles de jouer un rôle dans la réponse des

cellules à une irradiation; nous avons donc entrepris de comparer les activités métaboliques de

base et les inductions enzymatiques après irradiation dans des lignées de radiosensibilités

différentes. Les résultats obtenus ont mis en évidence des modifications importantes du

métabolisme des pyrimidines. Certaines des enzymes dont l'activité est augmentée après

irradiation interviennent dans l'activation de drogues utilisées en chimiothérapie, il semblait

donc possible d'augmenter l'efficacité de protocoles associant radio- et chimiothérapie, ce que

nous avons entrepris de tester.

Les projets développés actuellement portent sur les deux derniers thèmes de recherche : les
mécanismes de transformation cellulaire et l'implication du métabolisme antioxydant et du

métabolisme des nucléotides dans la radiosensibilité des cellules.
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Travaux scientifiques

Les travaux scientifiques sont présentés chronologiquement sous forme d'un rapport d'activité

sans références bibliographiques. Ils s'inscrivent bien sûr dans un ensemble de recherches

menées également par d'autres équipes et ne représentent donc que quelques éléments du

puzzle à constituer; dans les publications auxquelles ils ont donné lieu, le projet de recherche

est situé dans le contexte des connaissances déjà acquises et les résultats obtenus discutés par

rapport à ceux publiés dans la littérature scientifique.

Trois périodes peuvent être individualisées :

- de 1976 à 1981 où le thème principal de mon travail était la pharmacologie d'anticancéreux;

- de 1981 à 1986 où, entrée au CEA, j'ai travaillé dans un laboratoire de biophysique

appliquée;

- depuis 1986 où j'ai mené des recherches en cancérologie et radiobiologie.

I - Pharmacologie

1976 - 1978 CNRS - Marseille

Département de Biochimie Moléculaire (Pr R. Rosset)

Préparation du DEA

* Obtention et caractérisation de lignées résistantes à divers antimétabolites (N-

(phosphonacetyl)-L-aspartate (PALA), 6-azauridine, méthotrexate) à partir d'une lignée

cellulaire provenant de Drosophila melanogaster.

1978 Institut Paoli-Calmettes - Marseille

Laboratoire de Pharmacocinétique (Pr J-P. Cano)

Préparation d'une thèse de médecine

* Mise au point d'une méthode de dosage par HPLC (chromatographie liquide à haute

performance) du 5-fluorouracile (5-FU) au niveau plasmatique.

Publication [1]
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11/1978 - 5/1980 Roswell Park Mémorial Instruite - Buffalo (USA)

Department of Expérimental Therapeutics (Dr Y. Rustum)

Bourse du National Cancer Institute

* Etude du métabolisme du 5-FU au niveau cellulaire

Mise en œuvre de techniques pour mesurer divers paramètres de sensibilité au 5-FU : quantité

de thymidylate synthétase, pools de déoxyuridine monophosphate et de fluorodéoxyuridme
monophosphate, séparation et quantification par HPLC des métabolites intracellulaires du 5-

FU.

Publications [2, 3]

1980 Institut Paoli-Calmettes - Marseille

Laboratoire de Pharmacocinétique (Pr J-P. Cano)

* Mesure simultanée par HPLC des taux de méthotrexate et de son métabolite principal, 7-OH

méthotrexate, sur des plasmas de malades traités à l'Institut.

El - Biophysique appliquée

CEA - Fontenay-aux-Roses

Institut de Protection et de Sûreté Nucléaire (IPSN) / Département de Protection

Sanitaire (DPS) / Laboratoire de Dosimétrie Appliquée (Dr V.D. Nguyen)

* Dosimétrie par chambre d'ionisation et détecteurs thermoluminescents.

* Microdosimétrie :

- détermination, à l'aide de compteurs LET 1/2, des spectres de dépôts d'énergie en fréquence et

en dose pour différents rayonnements utilisés par des biologistes :

- faisceaux d'ions lourds au synchrocyclotron Saturne, mesures à différents niveaux de

la courbe de Bragg ;

- faisceaux de neutrons au cyclotron d'Orléans - La Source ;

- participation au projet de microdoseéquivalentmètre.

* Spectrométrie neutrons : implantation de codes de calcul sur micro-ordinateur; application à
la réalisation d'un spectre à Silène (CEA - Valduc).

* Participation à la reconstitution dosimétrique (calcul et mesures) en cas de surexpositions

accidentelles.



* Evaluation de l'exposition médicale dans le cadre du radiodiagnostic
Mesure àl'aide de dosimètres thermoluminescents de la dose délivrée en différents points d'un
fantôme anthropomorphique en plastique équivalent tissu lors d'examens radiologiques de
routine qui avaient été au préalable décomposés en clichés de conditions d'exposition, taille et
centrage différents (contrat avec le CEPN / F. Fagnani et C. Maccia).

* Reconstitution de la dose au cristallin chez des sujets atteints de cataracte post-
radiothérapeutique (collaboration avec le Dr R. Maximilien / contrat EURATOM).

*Assistance àdes biologistes: B. Eckert (Institut Curie), G. Frelat (CEA), L. Sabatier (CEA).

* Encadrement de stagiaires : DUT (1), Licence (1)

1985 stage de 3mois à Oakridge National Laboratory / USA
Laboratoire du Dr K. Eckermann

*Etude bibliographique du métaboUsme du manganèse en vue de modifier les modèles utiUsés
en radiotoxicologie.

Pubucations [4 - 7]

Participations à des congrès [1 - 3]

III - Cancérologie et radiobiologie

CEA - Fontenay-aux-Roses

IPSN / DPS / Laboratoire de Cytogénétique et Génétique (Dr B. Dutrillaux)

actuellement Direction des Sciences du Vivant (DSV) / Département de Radiobiologie et
Radiopathologie (DRR) / Laboratoire de Radiobiologie Cellulaire (LRCE)

Ala demande du Dr.B. Dutrillaux, création au sein de son laboratoire d'une activité
d'études métaboUques : équipement en matériel et mise en œuvre de divers dosages
enzymatiques.
Dans les caryotypes de cellules tumorales, B. Dutrillaux a mis en évidence d'une part
l'importance des déséquiUbres chromosomiques, c'est-à-dire le gain ou la perte de
chromosomes ou de bras chromosomiques, et d'autre part l'existence d'un profil de
déséquilibres chromosomiques caractéristique d'un type de tumeur. Il aalors émis l'hypothèse
que des modifications d'un métabolisme particuUer pouvaient correspondre aux déséquilibres
chromosomiques, en fonction des gènes portés par les segments chromosomiques impliqués.
C'est pour tester cette hypothèse que nous nous sommes intéressés aux modifications
métaboliques dans les tumeurs pendant plusieurs années.
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L'étude du métaboUsme des nucléotides, purines et pyrimidines, a d'abord représenté mon

travail personnel, puis a été progressivement reprise, sous ma direction, par J. Beaumatin, ainsi

que V. Bardot et S. Wei dont cela a constitué le travail de thèse. L'étude du métabolisme

antioxydant est effectuée par Anne Bravard, d'abord dans le cadre de la préparation d'une

thèse, puis comme chercheur au CEA.

L'étude de ces métaboUsmes dans différents types de cancers ou cellules transformées (cancers

colorectaux, mélanomes, gUomes, fibroblastes et chondrocytes immortaUsés par SV40) nous a

permis de mettre en évidence des relations entre certaines activités enzymatiques et le nombre

relatif de segments chromosomiques, donc de gènes, correspondants; toutefois, ceci ne résulte

pas d'un effet de dosage génique strict, l'ampUtude des variations d'activité enzymatique étant

bien supérieure à celle du nombre de chromosomes portant le gène correspondant. Par aiUeurs,

le suivi de cellules en cours d'immortaUsation et l'étude d'échantillons de tumeurs à différents

stades histologiques ont montré que les modifications métaboUques précédaient les

remaniements chromosomiques. Ce projet a été mené en collaboration avec des chercheurs du

CEA (F. Hoffschir, L. Sabatier) et d'autres équipes : M. Muleris, D. Lefrançois et A-M.

Dutrillaux (CNRS/UMR147- Institut Curie), J.Y. Delattre, F. Vega et Mt Poisson (CUnique

Neurologique - Hôpital Pitié-Salpétrière) S. Thenet et M. Adolphe (Laboratoire de

Pharmacologie Cellulaire - Institut Biomédical des CordeUers).

Ces résultats nous ont donc conduit à étudier le rôle des modifications métaboUques dans les

processus de cancérogenèse.

Divers mécanismes peuvent être envisagés :

- le métabolisme antioxydant et celui des nucléotides peuvent intervenir dans la réponse

cellulaire à des agents cancérigènes, rayonnements ionisants ou produit chimique;

- des déséquilibres des pools de nucléotides et des modifications du potentiel antioxydant

pourraient favoriser l'apparition de modifications génétiques, mutations et remaniements

chromosomiques, contribuant ainsi au processus de transformation cellulaire;

- les modifications métaboUques pourraient agir sur les processus de prolifération et de

différenciation cellulaires.

Pour tester la dernière hypothèse, nous avons entrepris l'étude des modifications métaboUques

à différents temps après ensemencement. Dans des cellules non différenciables, cela correspond

au ralentissement, puis à l'arrêt de la proUfération, alors que dans des cellules différenciables le

ralentissement de la proUfération s'accompagne de la mise en place d'une différenciation qui

est maximale à confluence. La comparaison de cellules différenciables et non différenciables

peut donc permettre d'identifier les modifications métaboliques qui sont principalement en

rapport avec la proUfération et celles qui sont plutôt en relation avec la différenciation.
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L'étude métaboUque a été effectuée sur 2 Ugnées de cancer du colon : la Ugnée HT29 parentale
qui estconstituée de cellules indifférenciées et une lignée HT29 sélectionnée pour sa résistance
au 5-FU qui est constituée de cellules différenciables. Pour le métaboUsme des pyrimidines, le
rapport des activités thymidylate synthétase/thymidine Mnase s'inverse et l'activité thymidine
phosphorylase augmente lorsque la vitesse de proUfération diminue. Par ailleurs, on observe

une augmentation des capacités antioxydantes lorsque la proUfération cellulaire ralentit;

l'activité Mn-superoxyde dismutase est plus élevée dans les cellules différenciables même en

phase de proUfération. Ce travail a été effectué en collaboration avec le Dr A. Zweibaum

(INSERM U178 - Hôpital Paul Brousse).

Les modifications métaboUques ont également été étudiées dans 2 Ugnées issues de mélanomes

cutanés, constituées de cellules différenciables (IGR221) ou non (IPC182). L'étude du

métabolisme des purines, financée en partie par un contrat ARC, a permis de mettre en
évidence, dans les cellules différenciables en phase stationnaire avec différenciation, une baisse

importante de l'activité inosine monophosphate deshydrogénase, la persistance d'une synthèse
active de nucléotides, essentiellement par les voies de récupération et l'absence d'augmentation
du cataboUsme. L'activité du métabolisme antioxydant estplus élevée dans les cellules qui se
différencient, ce qui est en accord avec les résultats obtenus dans les lignées de cellules
coUques. Par ailleurs, l'activité de certaines enzymes est en relation avec le nombre relatif de

chromosomes portant le gène correspondant. Ce travail a été effectué en collaboration avec le

Dr Ch. Aubert (INSERM/U119 - Institut PaoU-Calmettes) qui nous a fourni les lignées et le Dr
F. Apiou (CNRS/UMR147 - Institut Curie) qui a complété par des techniques de peinture
chromosomique l'analyse cytogénétique effectuée par M. Reillaudou.

Ces travaux ont donc permis d'identifier des enzymes dont l'activité est en relation avec la

proUfération et la différenciation cellulaires. L'étape suivante consisterait à vérifier que l'activité
de cesenzymes peut influer surces processus, mais ce projet n'est plus développé actuellement.

Projets en cours et perspectives

Ces projets ont pour objectifs :

*d'évaluer le rôle des activités métaboUques sur la radiosensibiUté cellulaire;

*d'étudier les mécanismes impliqués dans la transformation cellulaire.

Radiosensibilité

Le métaboUsme des nucléotides fournit les précurseurs nécessaires à la réparation et à la

répUcation de l'ADN et le métabolisme antioxydant peut modifier l'effet d'une irradiation en

neutralisant les radicaux libres formés. Ces métabolismes peuvent donc être impliqués dans la

-9-
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réponse cellulaire à une irradiation, que ce soit en relation avec leurs activités de base au

moment de l'irradiation et/ou avec la capacité des cellules à moduler l'activité de certaines

enzymes en réponse à l'irradiation. Ce projet est financé par un contrat du Comité de

Radioprotection d'EDF.

Cette étude a porté sur 6 Ugnées établies à partir de cancers recto-coliques humains : HT29LG,

SW48, TC7, PF11, SW480 et SW620. Les premières études ont consisté à caractériser ces deux

Ugnées (courbe de proUfération, différenciabiUté, caryotype, cinétique de réponse à

l'irradiation, activités métaboUques de base). En ce qui concerne le métaboUsme des

nucléotides, les activités d'enzymes impliquées dans la voie de synthèse de novo ou par

récupération des purines ou des pyrimidines ont été étudiées à différents temps, au moment de

l'irradiation et de 3 à 48 heures après exposition à 1,5 Gy, 3,75 Gy ou 7,5 Gy, et comparées à

celles mesurées dans des cellules témoins prélevées aux mêmes temps. Les modifications

observées dans les cellules irradiées concernent essentiellement les voies de synthèse des

pyrimidines et, plus paracuUèrement, la déoxycytidine kinase et la thymidine kinase, deux

enzymes impUquées dans la synthèse par récupération, dont l'activité est augmentée. Cette

augmentation, qui est d'autant plus importante que la dose est élevée, survient assez tardivement

après l'exposition puisqu'elle n'est détectable que 10 h après irradiation pour la thymidine

kinase. L'intensité de ces modifications et leur évolution aux temps plus tardifs sont variables

selon les Ugnées. L'étude du métaboUsme antioxydant a mis en évidence une augmentation de

l'activité Mn-superoxyde dismutase à peu près synchrone des modifications du métabolisme

des pyrimidines.

Les lignées HT29LG et SW48 nous ont été fournies par le Dr E. Malaise (Institut Gustave

Roussy), les Ugnées TC7, PF11 et SW480 par le Dr T. Lesuffleur (INSERM U505); la lignée

SW620 provient de l'American Tissue Culture Collection.

La chronologie et l'importance des modifications métaboUques ont été déterminées; les

objectifs sont maintenant :

- d'identifier le niveau de régulation : à ce jour, nous avons seulement mis en évidence des

relations entre les activités enzymatiques et les quantités de protéines correspondantes et nous

abordons la mesure des taux d'ARNm;

- de comprendre pourquoi ces modifications surviennent longtemps après l'irradiation;

- de déterminer comment elles pourraient contribuer à la radiosensibiUté cellulaire.

Par ailleurs, nous avons étudié dans les Ugnées HT29LG et SW48 l'effet sur la prolifération

cellulaire de protocoles associant une irradiation et un traitement par un agent anticancéreux.
En effet, certaines des enzymes, dont l'activité est augmentée après irradiation, interviennent

dans l'activation d'antimétaboUtes; en particuUer, la déoxycytidine kinase qui est impliquée

dans le métaboUsme de la difluorodéoxycytidine (DFDC), utiUsée dans le traitement de

tumeurs soUdes. Nous avons donc étudié la prolifération de cellules témoins ou irradiées (1 ou
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2,5 Gy) et/ou traitées par différentes concentrations (de 0 à1 uM) de DFDC (fournie par le
Laboratoire Lilly). Dans nos conditions expérimentales, l'irradiation entraîne une
chimiosensibiUsation à la DFDC particulièrement importante dans la Ugnée SW48. En effet, la
concentration de DFDC nécessaire pour inhiber la proUfération de 50% est diminuée de façon
très importante et ce, d'autant plus, que la dose d'irradiation est plus élevée. Ceci pourrait
correspondre àune activation accrue de la DFDC, mais cette hypothèse reste àvérifier. De plus,
il faut confirmer ces résultats par l'étude d'autres lignées.

Ce projet était financé enpartie par uncontrat ARC.

Transformation cellulaire

Nous avons développé un projet de recherche sur la transformation cellulaire après irradiation,
ce qui entre dans les thématiques du CEA.
De très nombreuses études ont été effectuées sur des cellules de souris ou de hamster qui sont
déjà immortaUsées et étabUes en Ugnées. Ces cellules sont irradiées, puis ensemencées en faible
densité. Après un délai qui a été fixé à 6 semaines pour standardiser les protocoles, les foyers
de cellules, présentant certaines caractéristiques morphologiques, sont dénombrés car la plus
grande densité des cellules traduit un avantage proUfératif. Toutefois, le court délai de quelques
semaines entre l'irradiation et la transformation in vitro est en contradiction avec le long temps
de latence (de quelques années au minimum) observé in vivo. Cela suggère un mécanisme en
une seule étape, comme si ces cellules, qui ont d'ailleurs un caryotype modifié et instable, en
avaient déjà franchi plusieurs. Pour étudier les mécanismes impUqués, il apparaissait donc
nécessaire de mettre en œuvre des modèles de transformation.

Nous avons choisi d'étudier la transformation de cellules normales issues d'animaux et, plus
particuUèrement de rat Sprague-Dawley car les cellules humaines ne s'immortaUsent en culture
que si eUes sont génétiquement modifiées. De plus, de nombreuses expériences de
cancérogenèse in vivo ont été effectuées sur ces animaux au CEA-Fontenay; il était donc
possible de coiréler les résultats des études in vitro avec les observations faites non seulement
sur des tumeurs humaines, mais aussi sur des tumeurs obtenues expérimentalement.

Nous avons étabU des modèles de transformation ex vivo de cellules gUales et pulmonaires
fœtales de rat. Pour les deux modèles, les cellules issues d'animaux irradiés et d'animaux
témoins ont été étudiées en parallèle. De plus, la transformation chimio-induite de cellules
gUales a été suivie. La comparaison des différents modèles devrait nous permettre de
rechercher d'éventuelles spécificités dans les processus de transformation en fonction de l'agent

causal.

*La première étape de ce projet consistait àétablir ces modèles et àles caractériser en terme de
temps de doublement, de clonogénicité et de tumorigénicité. Cette partie de l'étude est presque
achevée.
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* L'objectif de l'étape suivante est de préciser les mécanismes impUqués dans les processus de

transformation; dans ce but, divers paramètres doivent être évalués sur des cellules à différents

stades de transformation: remaniements chromosomiques, variations de l'expression de certains

gènes, modifications métaboUques, évolution des longueurs des télomères et de l'activité

télomérase.

- La caractérisation cytogénétique en terme de nombre de chromosomes et de remaniements

chromosomiques par la technique d'analyse en bande R est achevée pour les deux modèles (ce

travail a été effectué par M. Reillaudou). Cette étude doit maintenant être complétée par des

techniques de cytogénétique moléculaire : CGH (comparative genomic hybridization) pour

évaluer les déséquilibres chromosomiques et peinture chromosomiques pour préciser les

remaniements observés.

- L'expression de certains oncogènes et antioncogènes est en cours d'étude au niveau des

protéines par western blots. La recherche de gènes, dont l'expression varie au cours de la

transformation, par des techniques globales, Differential display et, éventuellement plus tard,

puces à ADN, représentera la majeure partie de notre travail.

- La détermination des modifications métaboUques dans les cellules à différents stades de

transformation a débuté.

- L'étude de l'évolution des longueurs de télomères et de l'activité télomérase au cours de la

transformation a été entreprise en collaboration avec F. Hoffschir (CEA - DSV/DRR/LRO), L.

Gauthier et F. Boussin (CEA - DSV/DRR/LRP).

-Etude de la transformation de cellules gUales fœtales de rat comparaison des processus de

transformation chimio- et radio-induit et de l'immortaUsation spontanée :

Les données épidémiologiques indiquent que les gUomes représentent un pourcentage

important des tumeurs radio-induites, en particuUer lorsque le sujet était jeune au moment de

l'irradiation. Par ailleurs, des expériences effectuées par M. Morin (CEA - DSV/DRR/LCE) ont

montré que l'incidence des tumeurs du système nerveux central était augmentée lorsque les rats

étaient irradiés pendant la fin de la gestation et les premiers jours après la naissance, mais pas

s'ils l'étaientà l'âge adulte. Cetteobservation est en accord avec les résultats des expériences de

cancérogenèse chimio-induite où le produit doit être administré au cours de la dernière

semaine in utero. Toutes ces données suggèrent l'existence d'une période de susceptibiUté à la

transformation.

Nous avons étabU un modèle de transformation ex vivo de cellules gUales provenant de rats

irradiés pendant la dernière semaine de gestation. En parallèle, des cellules gUales provenant

d'animaux témoins ou traités par un cancérogène chimique ont été mises en culture, ce qui

nous permet de comparer les processus de transformation spontanée, chimio- et radio-induite.
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Des fœtus de rat ont été traités in vivo pendant la dernière semaine de gestation, soit par

irradiation externe (60Co, dose totale = 3,5 Gy, débit de dose = 0,022Gy.lr1, soit 0,5 Gy.j"1) ,

soit par de l'éthylnitrosurée (50 mg.kg"1) injectée au I8ième jourde gestation; des fœtus de rat
non traités servent de témoins. Les cellules gUales, issues d'échantillons de cortex, ont été

maintenues en culture pendant environ 100 passages, soit plus de 2 ans.

Les cellules ont été caractérisées à différents passages par l'étude de plusieurs paramètres : type

cellulaire, temps de doublement de la population cellulaire, clonogénicité, tumorigénicité sur

souris nude. Les cellules d'animaux témoins ne sont pas tumorigènes (temps d'observation

supérieur à 8 mois) même aux passages les plus tardifs. Pour les cellules issues d'animaux

irradiés, la tumorigénicité des cellules croît au cours des passages, avec une augmentation du

nombre de souris nude développant une tumeur, une diminution du temps de latence et une

augmentation de la vitesse de croissance des tumeurs. L'analyse histologique effectuée par M.

Morin a montré que les tumeurs étaient des gUomes plus ou moins différenciés, ce paramètre

étant indépendant du nombre de passages en culture. La tumorigénicité des cellules issues

d'animaux traités par l'éthylnitrosurée reste à évaluer.

L'analyse cytogénétique a montré que les caryotypes des cellules issues d'animaux témoins

restent presque diploïdes avec quelques remaniements clonaux. Pour les ceUules issues

d'animaux irradiés, les caryotypes sont normaux au cours des premiers passages en culture, des

anomaUes chromosomiques surviennent entre le 10 et le 20ème passage, elles sont "donc en

relation avec la tumorigénicité. Le nombre relatif de réarrangements chromosomiques

augmente avec le nombre de passages en culture. L'évolution du nombre de chromosomes est

caractérisée par une endoreduplication suivie de la perte de chromosomes. Ces modifications

sont comparables à celles observées dans les cellules issues d'animaux traités par

l'éthylnitrosurée.

Le niveau des protéines p53 et EGFR (récepteur du facteur de croissance épidermique), évalué

par western Mots, n'est pas modifié au cours des passages. Toutefois, dans les tumeurs obtenues

sur souris nude, une protéine positive pour EGFR, mais de plus faible poids moléculaire, est

présente en grande quantité; nous testons actuellement l'hypothèse qu'il s'agisse d'une protéine

tronquée.

Ce travail a été effectué en collaboration avec le Dr H. Coffigny. La caractérisation des cellules

à différents passages et l'étude des protéines p53 et EGFR ont été effectuées par H. Peyre dans

le cadre de la préparation d'une thèse.

Ce projet était partiellement financé par le contrat européen F13P-CT93-0067, terminé le 30

juin 1995, qui s'est continué par le contrat F14P-CT95-0008 jusqu'au 30 juin 1999.

-Etude de la transformation de cellules pulmonaires de rat, comparaison des processus de

transformation spontané et radio-induit :
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L'étude en parallèle de la transformation de cellules issues de poumons devrait nous permettre

de rechercher d'éventuelles modifications spécifiques du type cellulaire.

Des fragments de poumons de fœtus de rat, irradiés (60Co, 3,5 Gy, 0,022Gy.h'1) pendant la
période néonatale ou non, ont été mis en culture et les cellules obtenues à partir d'expiants ont
été maintenues jusqu'au 120ème passage. Comme pour le modèle décrit ci-dessus, divers
paramètres ont été étudiés.

Les cellules issues d'animaux irradiés deviennent tumorigènes après plus de 30 passages en

culture; la vitesse de croissance des tumeurs augmente entre les passages 60 et 80. La
tumorigénicité des cellules issues d'animaux témoins est parallèle à celle des cellules irradiées,
mais avec un décalage de plus de 20 passages en culture, ce qui représente un intervalle de

temps supérieur à 4 mois.

La caractérisation de ces cellules a été effectuée en partie par I. GiuUani dans le cadre d'un

post-doctorat.

Dans lescellules témoins, les caryotypes sont peu remaniés jusqu'au passage 90 environ. Pour
les cellules irradiées, des remaniements chromosomiques, qui consistent essentiellement en la

présence d'une région de coloration homogène ou hsr (homogeneously staining région)
traduisant une amplification génique, surviennent au 30ème passage environ; ils sont
contemporains des modifications de clonogénicité et de tumorigénicité.

PubUcations [8 - 25] et manuscrits soumis ou en préparation

Participations à des congrès [4 - 9]
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Travaux en collaboration (depuis 1986)

Des études ont été menées en collaboration avec diverses équipes :

Au CEA

* Etude des modifications métaboliques dans des poumons de rat après irradiation et
traitement par p-naphtoflavone : détermination des valeurs moyennes et de la répartition par
histoenzymologie sur coupe tissulaire.

DrP. Fritsch, Dr J-L.Poney - DSV/DRR/LCE

* Etude du métabolisme antioxydant sur des fibroblastes, normaux ou provenant de fibrose
radio induite, traités ou non par LipSOD (superoxyde dismutase sous forme liposomiale).
Dr S. Delanian, DrM. Martin et DrJ-L. Lefaix - DSV/DRR/LREG

- PubUcation [27]

* Etude du rôle du métaboUsme antioxydant dans la réponse adaptative.

Dr O. Rigaud - DSV/DRR

- PubUcation [30]

* Etude cytogénétique etmétaboUque des Ugnées cellulaires BP de rat
DrE. May, DrF. Paris - DSV/DRR/LCM

Extérieures au CEA

* Etude du métaboUsme des pyrimidines pour expUquer des problèmes de marquage

chromosomique.

L. Massaad / CNRS URA620 - Institut Curie

- PubUcation [10]

* Identification des mécanismes de résistance au 5-FU et au méthotrexate dans des cellules

HT29.

Dr A. Zweibaum, Dr T. Lesuffleur / INSERM U178 - Hôpital Paul Brousse, puis INSERM
U505 - Institut Biomédical des CordeUers

- PubUcations [12 et 13]

* Etude du métaboUsme des pyrimidines et du 5-FU dans des cellules soumises à un stress

physique.
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Dr F. Prat / INSERM U281

- PubUcation [22]

* Etude du métaboUsme des pyrimidines dans des cellules résistantes à la Génistéine.

Dr J. Markovits / CNRS URA147 - Institut Gustave Roussy

- PubUcation [25]

* Etude du métaboUsme antioxydant de cellules trachéales de lapins soumises à différents

traitements.

Dr F. Marano, I. GiuUani / Université Paris VU

* Etude du métaboUsme des pyrimidines dans des cellules traitées par 5-FU et un autre

anticancéreux.

Pr D. Machover / FSMST - Hôpital Paul Brousse
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Contrats

1993 - 1999 Communauté Européenne

contrat F13P-CT93-0067 (1993 - 1995)

contrat F14P-CT95-0008 (1995 - 1999)

Etude de la transformation ex vivo de cellules fœtales gUales de rat.

- PubUcation [33]

1994 Association pour la Recherche contre le Cancer

Etude du métaboUsme des purines en relation avec la prolifération et la différenciation dans

des Ugnées de mélanomes humains.

- PubUcation [31]

1996 Association pour la Recherche contre le Cancer

MétaboUsme des nucléotides et radiosensibilité dans des cellules tumorales coUques -

AppUcations possibles aux traitements associant irradiation et agent anticancéreux.

- Publication en préparation

1997 - 2000 eectricité de France - contrat n° 8701

Rôle du métaboUsme antioxydant et du métaboUsme des nucléotides dans la réponse cellulaire

à une irradiation.

- PubUcation [32]
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Publications et communications

Publications :

1- Comparative déterminations of 5-fluorouracil in plasma using GC/MS and HPLC.
Aubert C , Luccioni C Coassolo Ph., Somadossi J.P., Cano J.P.
Arzneimittelforschung, 31(12), 2048-2053, 1981

2- Déterminants of response to antimetabolites and their modulation by normal purine and
pyrimidine metabolites.
RustumY.M., DanhauserL., Luccioni C, Au J.L.
Cancer Treat. Rep., 65, suppl 3, 73-82, 1981

3- Reverse-Dhase ion-pair high-performance Uquid chromatographic assay of 5-fluorouracil,l.^o^5-Swn7Jm, thfir nucleosides, mïno-, di-, and triphosphate nucléotides with a
mixture of quaternary ammonium ions.
Au J.L.S., Wientjes M.G., Luccioni C, Rustum Y.
J.Chromatogr., 228, 245-249, 1982

4- Average quaUty factor and dose équivalent meter based on microdosimetry techniques.
Nguyen V.D., LuççioniC, Parmentier N.
Radiation Protection Dosimerry, 10 (1-4), 277-282,1985

5- Dosimétrie en cas de surexposition accidentelle.
Luccioni C, Parmentier N.
Rapport EUR 11370, CEC, 1986

6- Local overexposure : the rôle of physical dosimetry.
Parmentier N., Luccioni C.
Br. J. Radiol. Suppl., 19, 68-72, 1986

7- QuaUtative study of chromosomal lésions induced by neutrons and néon ions in human
lymphocytes at Go phase. - .
Sabatier L., Al Ahkar W.. Luccioni C, Dutnllaux B.
Mutation Res., 178(1), 91-97, 1987

8- Chromosomal and enzymatic patterns provide évidence for two types of human colon
carcinomas with abnonnal nucleotide metaboUsm.
Luccioni C. Muleris M., Sabatier L., Dutrillaux B.
Mutation Res., 200(1-2), 55-62, 1986

9- Activity of thymidylate synthétase, thymidine kinase and galactokinase in primary and
xenografted human colorectal cancers inrelation to their chromosomal patterns.
Bardot V Luccioni C. Lefrançois D., Muleris M., Dutrillaux B.
Int. J. Cancer, 47(5), 670-674, 1991

10- Relationships between UMPK and PGD activities and deletions of chromosome lp in
colorectal cancers. .
Bravard A, LuççjoniÇ, Muleris M., Lefrançois D., Dutnllaux B.
Cancer Genêt. Cytogenet, 56(1), 45-56, 1991

11- SOD2 : a new type of tumor-suppressor gène ?
Bravard A, Sabatier L., Hoffschir F., Ricoul M., Luccioni C, Dutnllaux B.
Int. J. Cancer, 51(3), 476-480, 1992

12- Early superoxide dismutase altérations during SV40-transformation of? human fibroblasts^
BravardA.HÔffscbir F., Sabatier L., Ricoul M., Piiiton A, Cassmgena R., Estrade S., Luccioni
C, Dutrillaux B.
M. J. Cancer, 52(5), 797-801, 1992
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13- Chromosomal, mitochondrial and metaboUc altérations in SV40-transformed rabbit
chondrocytes. ' ' . .,• ,
Bravard A., Beaumatin J., Luccioni C. Fritsch P., Lefrançois D., Thenet S., Adolphe M.,
Dutrillaux B.
Carcinogenesis, 13(5),767-772, 1992

14- Altérations of the glutathione cycle enzymes during and after SV40-tranformation of
human fibroblasts.
BravardA., Hoffschir F., Ricoul M., Cassingena R., Estrade S., Luccioni C, Dutrillaux B.
Carcinogenesis, 14(1), 21-24, 1993

15- Métabolisme des nucléotides dans les gliomes humains: comparaison de tumeurs primaires,
de tumeurs greffées sur souris nude et de Ugnées.
Bardot V., Dutrillaux AM., Reillaudou M., Dutrillaux B., Luccioni C.
Bull. Cancer, 81(4), 297-302, 1994

16- Nucleotide metaboUsm in human gUomas, relation to the chromosomal profile.
Bardot V., Dutrillaux AM., Reillaudou M., Dutrillaux B.. Luccioni C.
Brit. J. Cancer 70(2), 212-218, 1994

17- Purine and pyrimidine metaboUsms in human gUomas, melanomas and colon carcinomas
xenografts, relation to their cytogenetic profile.
Bardot V., Dutrillaux AM., Beaumatin J., Lefrançois D., Apiou F., Dutrillaux B„ Lucciom C.
Adv. Exp. Med. Biol., 370, 219-225, 1994

18- Pyrimidine nucleotide metaboUsm in human colon carcinomas: comparison of normal
tissues, primary tumors and xenografts.
Luccioni C. Beaumatin J., Bardot V., Lefrançois D.
Int. J. Cancer, 58(4), 517-522, 1994

19- Modifications of the antioxidant metaboUsm during prolifération and differentiation of
colon tumors cell Unes.
BravardA., Beaumatin J., Dussaulx E., Lesuffleur T., Zweibaum A. and Luccioni Ç.
Int. J. Cancer, 59(6), 843-847, 1994

20- Nucleotide metaboUsm and chromosome altérations in human maUgnant melanoma
xenografts.
Bardot V., Luccioni C Dutrillaux AM., Blancho D., Beaumatin J. and Dutrillaux B.
Int. J. Oncology, 7, 547-554, 1995

21- Modifications of the antioxidant enzymes in relation to chromosome imbalances in human
melanoma cell Unes.
Bravard A, Cherbonnel-Lasserre C, Reillaudou M., Beaumatin J., Dutrillaux B., Luccioni C.
Melanoma Res., 8(4), 329-335, 1998

22- Modulation of the antioxidant enzymes, p21WAF1 and p53 expression during prolifération
and differentiation of human melanoma cell Unes.
Bravard A., Petridis F. and Lucciom C.
Free Radical Biology and Médecine. 26(7/8), 1027-1033, 1999

23- Purine metaboUsm in 2 human melanoma cell Unes, relation with prolifération and
differentiation.
WeiS.,Reillaudou M., Apiou F.,Petridis F., Peyre H„ Beaumatin J„ Luccioni C.
Melanoma Res. 9, 351-359, 1999

24- Radiation-induced changes in nucleotide metaboUsm of 2 colon cancer cell Unes with
différent radiosensitivities.
Wei S , Ageron-Blanc A., Petridis F.,Beaumatin J., Bonnet S. and Luccioni C.
Int. J. Radiation Biology, 75(8), 1005-1013, 1999

25- Transformation by radiation of rat foetal gUal cells.
Peyre H., Coffigny H., Reillaudou M., Beaumatin J., Morin M., Luccioni C.
Int. J. Radiation Biology, Sous presse.
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Manuscripts en préparation :

- MaUgnant transformation of rat foetal lung ceUs, comparison of spontaneous and radio-
induced processes.
Beaumatin J., GiuUani L, Reillaudou M., CoffignyH., Le François P.. Luccioni C.

- Early biochemical changes after subculture : possible conséquences for clonogenicity assays.
Luccioni C Bravard A., Beaumatin J., Dussaulx E., Lesuffleur T., Zweibaum A.

- ProUfération inhibition by difluorodeoxycytidine combined with inadiation in 2 colo-rectal
cancer cell Unes.

Ageron-Blanc A., Couthouis C, Wei S.. Luccioni C.

Publications en collaboration :

26- High cataboUsm of BrdU may explain unusual sister chromatid differentiation and
repUcation banding patterns in cancer ceUs;
Massaad L., Venuat A.M., Luccioni C. Beaumatin J., Lemieux N. and Dutrillaux B.
Cancer Genêt. Cytogenet, 53(1), 23-34, 1991

27- Dihydrofolate reductase gène ampUfication-associated shift of differentiation in
methotrexate-adapted HT29 ceUs.
Lesuffleur T., Barbât A, Luccioni C. Beaumatin J., Clair M., Kornowski A., Dussaulx E.,
Dutrillaux B., Zweibaum A.
J. Cell Biology, 115(5),1409-1418, 1991

28- Adaptation to 5-fluorouracil of the heterogeneous human colon tumour cell Une HT29
results in the sélection of ceUs committed to differentiation.
Lesuffleur T., Kornowski A., Luccioni C. Beaumatin J., Muleris M., Barbât A., Beaumatin J.,
Dussaulx E., Dutrillaux B., Zweibaum A.
Int. J. Cancer, 49(5), 721-730, 1991

29- Gène dosage and expression, and enzyme activity of thymidine kinase and thymidylate
synthase in xenografted colon adencarcinomas.
Lasserre C, Sabatier L., Beaumatin J„ Lucciom C. Lefrançois D., Muleris M., Dutrillaux B.
Int. J. Cancer, 56(4), 506-511, 1994

30- Increased chemocytotoxicity to colon cancer cells by shock-wave induced cavitation.
Prat F., Sibille A.. Lucciom C. Pansu D., Chapelon J.Y., Beaumatin J., Ponchon T., Cathignol D.
Gastroenterology, 106(4), 937-944, 1994

31- Genistein résistance in human leukaemic CCRF-CEM cells: sélection of a diploid cell Une
with reduced DNA topoisomerase JJ beta isoform.
Markovits J., Junqua S., Goldwasser C, Venuat AM, Luccioni C Beaumatin J., Saucier J.M.,
Berhneim A., Jacquemin-Sablon A.
Biochem. Pharmacol., 50(2), 177-186, 1995

32- Abnormal phenotype of cultured fibroblasts in human skin with chronic radiotherapy
damage.
Delanian D., Martin M., Bravard A.. Luccioni C. Lefaix J-L.
Radiother. Oncol., 47(3), 255-261, 1998

33- Contribution of the antioxidant enzymes to the adaptative response of human
lymphoblasts.
Bravard A., Luccioni C. Moustacchi E., Rigaud O.
Int. J. Radiation Biology. 75(5), 636-645, 1999
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Participations à des congrès :

1- State of progress in ambiant dose équivalent dose meter device (CIRCE).
Nguyen V.D., Luccioni C. Chuiton R., Chapuis J.C., Ricourt A, Muntean L, Parmentier N.
Proc. 8th symposium on Microdosimetry, Jun'ch, 1982
Rapport EUR 8395, CEC, 1983

2- Compteur Intégrateur de Rayonnement Complexe (CIRCE).
Nguyen V.D., Luccioni C. Parmentier N., Chuiton R., Chapuis J.C.
Atti del Convegno Italo-Francese di Radioprotezione, Florence, 1983

3- Mesureur de l'équivalent de dose et du facteur de quaUté en champ mixte neutron et
gamma..
Nguyen V.D., Luccioni C. Prigent R., Kerlau G., Parmentier N.
6th Int. Congress of the International Radiation Protection Association, BerUn, 1984

4- Purine and pyrimidine metabolisms in human gUomas, melanomas and colon carcinomas,
relation to their cytogenetic profile.
Bardot V., Dutrillaux AM., Beaumatin J., Lefrançois D., Dutrillaux B., Lucciom C.
8th Symposium on Purine and pyrimidine metaboUsm, Bloomington (USA), 1994

5- Radiation-induced changes of nucléotides metaboUsm in a HT29 cell Une as a function of
time after exposure.
Beaumatin J., Wei S., Bravard A.. Lucciom C.
27th meeting of ESRB, Montpellier, 1996

6- Modifications of antioxidant and nucléotides metaboUsms in radio-adapted cells.
Bravard A., Rigaud O., Beaumatin J.. Luccioni C.
27th meeting of ESRB, MontpelUer, 1996

7- Radiation-induced transformation of rat fetal gUal cells.
Peyre H., Coffigny H., Beaumatin J., Reillaudou M., Lucciom C.
AACR meeting "Tumors of the central nervous System", San Diego (USA), 1997

8- Radio-induced transformation of rat cells. Establishment and characterization of two ex vivo
models.
Luccioni C, Reillaudou M., Coffigny H., Peyre H., Beaumatin J., GiuUani I.
llth meeting of ICRR, Dublin (Irlande), 1999

9- Chromosome changes during radiation induced ex vivo transformation of rat cells.
Reillaudou M., Coffigny H., Peyre H., Beaumatin J., GiuUani I. and Luccioni C.
SatelUte meeting on cell transformation, ICRR, Cork (Mande), 1999
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Activité d'encadrement



Responsabilité d'une équipe qui comprend actuellement :

- A. Bravard, thèse d'Université (Paris VII), ingénieur CEA

- M. Reillaudou, technicienne CEA

- F. Tessier, technicienne CEA (remplacement de J. Beaumatin partie en retraite)
- F. Letessier, CDD

- M. Portela, contrat d'apprentissage

Encadrement de thèses :

- A. Bravard :

Etude des modifications du métaboUsme antioxydant dans des tumeurs et dans des cellules en
cours de transformation.

Thèse soutenue en mai 1993 (mention très honorable avec les félicitations du jury) / Paris VII

- V. Bardot :

Modifications du métaboUsme des purines et des pyrimidines dans les tumeurs humaines,
relation avec les déséquiUbres chromosomiques.

Thèse soutenue en décembre 1994 (mention très honorable avec les féUcitations du jury) / Paris
VII

- S. Wei (stagiaire originaire deR.P. deChine) :
Modifications du métaboUsme des nucléotides en relation avec la différenciation et en réponse
à une irradiation dans des cellules tumorales humaines.

Thèse soutenue en décembre 1998 (mention très honorable) / Paris XI

- H. Peyre :

Caractérisation de cellules gUales fœtales de rat àdifférents stades de transformation.

En fin de thèse, travail dans l'enseignement secondaire

Encadrement de stagiaires (depuis 1986) :

A. Bravard : Diplôme d'ingénieur CUST, DEA, Thèse
V. Bardot : Maîtrise, DEA, Thèse

H. Peyre : Diplôme d'ingénieur INSA, DEA, Thèse
S. Fayard :Licence, Maîtrise, stage de lière année du diplôme d'ingénieur CUST
Post-doctorat : I. GiuUani (12 mois), R. Demaimay (6 mois)

DEA : O. Taboureau

Maîtrise : E. Duchaud, E. Gaudemer, C. Pisoni

Licence : C. HuUn
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DEUG : P. Sanatine, F. Legeard, S. Bedere, F. Auvré, A. Putégnat, B. Neveu, N. Fernandes, F.

Chalmel, M-C. Le Bihan

Diplôme d'ingénieur ENSCL : C. Cuchet

Stage de lière année du diplôme d'ingénieur CUST : Frédéric Cedrone
Diplôme CNAM : A. Ageron-Blanc, M. Daudin, S. Fudaley, F. Letessier

Contrat de qualification : F. Petridis, C. Couthouis, S. Bonnet

BTS : A. Pinton, C. Tomkiewicz, M-L. Baudoin, I. Mars, F. Souadji, C. André

BTS en contrat d'apprentissage : M. Portela

CES : F. Lacomme, S. Patacchini

Collégiens en classe de 3ème : stage de découverte de l'entreprise
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Activité d'enseignement



* Professeur associé à mi-temps (Radioprotection) - Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers
- depuis septembre 1999

* En charge de l'enseignement du cours B3 : Radioprotection (1/2 UV) - CNAM - année 98/99

Cours et enseignement dirigé (80 heures en équivalent d'heures d'enseignement dirigé)

Radioactivité, interactions rayonnements - matière, exposition interne, effets biologiques

des rayonnements ionisants, sources d'exposition, protection contre l'exposition externe
ou interne, normes en radioprotection

* Participation à des enseignements

- DEA de Radiobiologie - Paris XII - 1993 et 1994

- Diplôme de radioprotection (cours et enseignement dirigé) - CNAM - années 94/95,
96/97 et 97/98

- Cours aux formateurs de personnes compétentes en radioprotection - CACEMI (Centre
d'ActuaUsation des Connaissances et de l'Etude des Matériaux Industriels) / CNAM -
année 95/96

- Cours aux médecins du travail de l'industrie nucléaire - GHN (Groupe Intersyndical de
l'Industrie Nucléaire) - 1996

- Cours au centre de formation d'EDF - Les Mureaux - année 96/97

- Cours aux étudiants du DESS "Biologie et pharmacologie du vieiffissement" -
Université de Marne-la-Vallée - 1999

- Cours aux étudiants du Diplôme inter-universitaire "Environnement et santé pubUque" -
Faculté de Médecine Lariboisière - St Louis - 1999

* Conférences dans des lycées, collèges et écoles primaires depuis 1997
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Participations à des groupes de travail
et réunions



* Membre de la délégation française à l'UNSCEAR (United Nation Scientific Comittee on the

Effects of Atomic Radiation) - Vienne (Autriche) - depuis 1996

* Participation au Groupe de travail "Gestion des données dosimétriques" à l'OPRI (Office de
Protection contre les Rayonnements Ionisants) - 1997

* Réunions de la Communauté Européenne (DG XII) - Badhonnef (Allemagne) - 1991 et

1993
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Autres activités



* Suppléante de l'Ingénieur de sécurité du Département de 1992 à 1994

* Responsable de la Formation Professionnelle pour le Département de 1993 à 1996

- gestion du plan de formation : inscriptions et budget

- organisation de sessions de formation : anglais et bureautique

* Correspondante de la Bourse pour l'Emploi du CEA de 1993 à novembre 1999

suivi de jeunes docteurs en biologie et aide à la recherche d'emploi
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Abréviations



ARC Association pour la Recherche contre le Cancer

CEA Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique

CEPN Centre d'étude sur l'Evaluation de la Protection dans le domaine Nucléaire

CNAM Conservatoire National des Arts et métiers

DRR Département de Radiobiologie et Radiopathologie

DSV Direction des sciences du Vivant

EDF Electricité de France

DPSN Institut de Protection et de Sûreté Nucléaire

LCE Laboratoire de Cancérogenèse Expérimentale

LCM Laboratoire de Cancérogenèse Moléculaire

LREG Laboratoire de Radiobiologie et d'Etude du Génome

LRO Laboratoire de Radiobiologie et Oncologie

LRP Laboratoire de Radiopathologie
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Abstract - Acompact device based on the TE proportional counter to measure dose équivalent, absorbedI dose and
effective quatofecto in mixed radiation fields is described. This device processes cuises as they ^Ç^k«df"«»walting for an, entire puise height distribution. The conversion of linear energy yto lmear energy transfer Lis made

^SoSetÏS^ThVrange o?four arcades in the voltage signal requires two identical channels for detectmg, stormg and converttng peak
v^ronfc^The neak détection unit uses avery high speed differentiator and two high speed comparators^ The first comparator is a
zero^EIdeWr and toc second is ï threshold detector connected to the amplifier stage The combmation of he two
co^p^r"outout^^^^o^uL Sufr^rfomed by an 8-bfanalog-to-digital converter and data processing is carned out by aMIW micro-
'MeTrem^^^^
this device.

INTRODUCTION

Asknowledge ofthebiological effects of radiation
has improved, définitions and concepts hâve been
developed for radiation protection purposes toassist
thehealth physicist. Theformulation ofa system of
units based upon theconcepts of absorbed dose and
dose équivalent has worked well for simple radiation
fields such as lowenergyphotonsor monoenergetic
neutrons: however, operational health physicists
working in nuclear power plants or near particle
accelerators are often faced with the complex
problem of mixed fields of neutron and gamma
radiations.

It is difficult, if not impossible, in thèse situations,
to evaluate absorbed dose and dose équivalent by a
single measurement with sufficient accuracy for the
purposes of radiation protection.

Microdosimetry hasmade considérable progress in
récent years, and the so-called Rossi counters are
now routinely used forresearch purposes andalso in
detailed analyses ofexposures inunknown radiation
fields. In principle, with thèse counters, the
détermination of the doseéquivalentand the quality
factor ispossible even at extremely low doserates.

CONSIDERATIONS ON DOSE AVERAGE
LINEAR ENERGY TRANSFER L AND DOSE
AVERAGE LINEAL ENERGY y

Biological damage dépends on the density of
energy déposition'1' as well as theabsorbed dose. The

energy lost incollisions by a charged particle within
tissue may be relatedto the linearenergy transfer L
under certain conditions. The linear energy
transfer® L of charged particles in a médium is
defined as the quotientof dE by dl, L = dE/dlwhere
dE is the average energy imparted locally to the
médium by a charged particle of specified energy in
traversing a distance dl.

The restricted term "locally" refers to the
maximumvalue of discrèteenergy lossbythe particle
beyond which energy déposition is no longer
considered as local.

In an irradiated médium, primary radiations
produce charged particles with awide distribution of
énergies. As thèse particles slow down, the values of
L will change through a large range.

It may be assumed that LET spectra provide a
pertinent représentation of energy distribution in
irradiated matter. Since it remains very difficult to
détermine thèse distributions, it has been
suggested<3> that, as an alternative tothe spécification
of radiation quality in terms of LET, another
parameter could be chosen that isdirectly related to
theenergy deposited by individual charged particles
and any oftheir secondaries in volumes ofspecified
size. Eachoccurrence ofenergy déposition istermed
an event and thelineal energy y is defined as the
quotient of e by 1, y = e/1 where e is the energy
deposited by a charged particle in a small volume,
and 1is the average pathlength through the volume
for isotropically incident particles. For a sphère, of
diameter d, the average path length 1 is
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equal to 2d/3: ï = 2d/3. This relation allows the
expérimental détermination of the lineal energy by
the use of a spherical proportional counter.

There is no exact relationship between L and y,
although both are expressed in units of energy per
unit distance. Rossi'4' has given a relation that is valid
under two conditions. One is that the volume must be
small enough for L not to change appreciably as the
particlepassesthrough it. The othercondition is that
chargedparticlestraverse the sphèrein straightlines
and that energy déposition is completely localised.
Thèse restrictions, when satisfied, are associated with
the isotropic property of the sphère and lead to the
following relation between the distributions of
absorbed dose D(L) and D(y)

8 , r" D(L)dLDWdy^dyJ^-^- (1)

method that has been developed for the
détermination of the dose équivalent distribution
from the expérimental single event lineal energy
distribution is to unfold the absorbed dose
distribution in L. Several unfolding methods hâve
beenproposed by différent authors'4-7'.

Attempts to develop a device to détermine dose
équivalent H, absorbed dose D andaverage quality
factor Q hâve been made by analysing each puise
height generated by an energy déposition in a
spherical tissue-equivalent proportional counter, and
byusing Equation 4 relating dose average LET and
dose average lineal energy. In this way, we avoid
applying the unfolding methods that are
conventionally used to dérive formally a LET
distribution from a puise height distribution.

This mode of analysis will be described in the
following paragraphe.

The energy imparted to the médium is st due to
event i which générâtes the puise height h; from a
spherical tissue-equivalent proportional counter. For
a linear amplifier, one has

The évaluation'5' of the nthorder moment of D(y)
from Equation 1 gives

r» s r* . f=° D(L)dLJoy"D(y)dy=4Joy-dyJL=2y/3 —
Byreversing the order of intégration oneobtains

j;ynD(y)dy =8/9/;D^/;=-y-dy
After réduction, it follows that

/;y" D(y)dy =̂ (|)" j] L" D(L) dL (2)
Since dose distributions are normalised, dose

average values can be derived from Equation 2
3n+1

• c h; (5)

where c is the calibration factor.
The linealenergy y* isequal to Ei/(2d/3), then using

Equation 5 has
£i _ _ chj

(2a73) ~ Vi " 2d/3
where d is the équivalent diameter of the detector.

By approximating eacheventby its average value
and using Equations 4 and 6, one obtains the linear
energytransferLjrelated to the eventi

(6)

y" = L"
(n+3)2n

By setting n = 1 in Equation 3 one obtains

7 8-
L=-9y

This relation will be used as the basis for a device
for the direct détermination of average quality factor
and dose équivalent in a mixedneutron and gamma
field usingpuiseheightdistributions measured witha
low pressure spherical tissue-equivalent proportional
counter.

(3)

(4)

PRINCIPLES OFTHE METHOD

The fundamental quantity for radiationprotection
purposes isthedose équivalent, which isobtained by
multiplication of the absorbed dose by the quality
factor. Since the International Commission on
Radiological Protection (ICRP) and the
International Commission on Radiation Units and
Measurements (ICRU)<6> hâve defined the quality
factor Q(L) as a function of L, the only gênerai

t -4ch (7)

andconsequently thevalue ofthequality factor Q(Lj)
isattributed to event i according to the functionQ(L)
defined by ICRP and ICRU.

Absorbed dose D is the mean energy imparted to
the médium per unit mass. Accordingly the best
estimate of D is the total energy imparted divided by
the mass m of the région of interest

D=i-2iei
m

(8)

where i runs over ail events registered in the detector.
From the Equations 5 and 8 one deduces the

absorbed dose D from the puise height distribution

m
(9)

Byanalogy, the bestestimate for dose équivalent
His

H = - 2,h,Q(L0
m

(10)
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The mean quality factorQ is then determined by

Q-S (H)

DETECTOR STUDY

A 5 cm diameter tissue-equivalent proportional
counter simulating a2/un spherical tissue volume
was tested for six months with"the original gas filling
(Figure 1). For a constant high voltage, a large
change (about 30%) in gasgainwasobservedduring
the first week. After this initialperiod, the monthly
drift was less than ±3%. The overall gain (gas gain
and electronic gain) gives a calibration factor of 0.12
keV./tm^.mV-1.

PULSE HEIGHT PROCESSING UNIT*

The main features of the puise height processing
unit are illustrated in Figure 2. The signais coming
from a charge sensitive preamplifier are separated
into two outputs: one givespuisesamplified by a factor
of one for puise heights from 156 mV to 10 V, and
another gives puises amplified by a factor of 64 for
puise heights from 7 mV to 156mV. The two signais
are processed separately by two identical puise
processors. Numerical data are processed by a
microcomputer via two independent buffers of 32
byteseach.

The puise separator, illustrated in Figure 3,
consists of two amplifiers; one works with unit gain
and another with a gain of 64. A spécial impédance
adaptator before the input of the second is necessary to
prevent interactionsfrom puiseslarger than 156mV.

The detailed blockdiagramof the puiseprocessor
is indicated in Figure 4, and the puise processor
chronogram is illustrated by Figure5. The elapsed
time between the peak détection instant and the end
of the conversion is less than 1 /xs. This feature, in
combination with the fast signal coming from the
preamplifier, allows the device to perform with a
dead time of about 10 /is.

DATA PROCESSING UNIT

The heart of the data processing unit consists of a
MIW-C** single chip based on the Z 8 micro-
computer. The 2 k résident utility programs reduce
the size of the external extension software located in
a 4 k ROM.

The gênerai organisation for the data processing
unit, illustrated by Figure 6, has been structured in
order to achieve fast data acquisition before storage
in a 1 k RAM buffer.

*Manufactured by Laboratoire d'Instrumentation DPT/
SIDR - IPSN, Fontenay aux Roses, France
**MIW, Société Anonyme, 34 rue du Général Brunet,
75019 Paris, France.
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Figure 1. Gas gain variation plotted against time after
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Measurements of dose averaged quality factor
were made in three différent situations:
monoenergetic neutron beams, a ^Co source, and
realistic mixed radiation fields.

Table 1. Neutron doseaveraged quality factorsfor various
énergies(simulâtes! size : 2 /un)

Neutron energy Q ICRP 21

(MeV) présent work recommended value

0.022 3.6 + 0.2 3.6

0.082 4.8 ±0.2 6.8

0.146 6.8 ±0.3 8.3

0.214 8.5 ± 0.4 9.6

2.150 8.8 ±0.4 9.4

3.35 7.2 ± 0.3 8.4

4.000 7.0 ±0.3 8.0

5.500 7.3 ±0.4 8.0

6.231 7.2 ±0.4 7.3

15.122 6.4 ± 0.3 6.3

16.030 6.6 ±0.3 6.2

Figure 7.Effective quality factor Qplotted against neutrpn
energy.

Monoenergetic neutron Qfactor measurements
Table 1 shows measured values of the Q factor in

monoenergetic neutron beamsfrom 22 keV to16.030
MeV. Thèse values are compared with interpolated
values at the same neutronénergies fromthe ICRP
21 recommended curve<9>.

Figure 7 illustrâtes the comparison between Q
values with a gas filling simulating a2 /xm size inthe
présent work and those calculated by Stinchcomb
and Borak<5> for sphères of 0.5 /xm and 2 j«n
simulated sizes.

Measured and calculated values with 2 ^.m
simulated sizes are underestimated relative to ICRP
21 recommended values, but calculation and
measurement seem to be in good agreement.
Theoretical workby the above authors<5> hasshown
that itisbetter tooperate with thelowest value ofgas
filling pressure compatible with expérimental
conditions. They hâve demonstrated thattheeffects
ofthe production ofstarters and stoppers are larger
thanthosedue to the substitution of L by8y/9.
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factor Q. Thèse values are compared with those
measured with othercommercially available orother
rem meter devices<11>12).

Table 2. Dose averaged quality factor for a2Cfsource for
différent physical conditions

Wallmaterial
of the room

2»Cf
source

Q
Présent work Givenby

facilitystaff^

Bare 6.3 ±0.3 6.6

Concrète
Surroundedby

10 cm ofiron

6.9 ±0.3 9.2

Paraffin & iron Bare 6.0 + 0.3 -

Measurement with a cobalt-60 source

Thèse measurements show that the Q value for
«Coisequal tb 1.2 instead of1, the conventionally
adopted value for gamma-rays.

Mixed radiation fields Q factor measurements

The main purpose ofthis device istogive thedose
équivalent for both neutrons and photons ina single
measurement. To this end, measurements hâve also
been made in mixed radiation fields. Table 2 shows
measured Q values for a californium-252 source in
various physical situations incomparison with values
deduced from neutron spectra and dose
measurements made with tissue-equivalent and
aluminium ionchambers bythefacility staff<10>. Table
3 shows radioprotection measurements in real
situationswith mixed fields. The présent work gives
total dose équivalent rateand dose averaged quality

CONCLUSION

The use of the substitution L by 8y/9 and a
simulated 2 /xm diameter detector produces
underestimated values of Q for neutrons below 16
MeV. Expérimental results confirm calculations
made byStinchcomb and Borak<5> forneutrons below
4 MeV.The choiceof a 5 cmdiametercountercould
be a good compromise for obtaining sufficient
sensitivity and an acceptable sif nal-to-noise ratio.
Future investigations will focus on determining the
optimal simulated size for obtaining the best
compromise between signal-to-noise ratio and
stopper and starter effects, which are larger than
those due to the substitution method.

This device (called CIRCE) can be operated
withouthardwaremodification to yielda relationship
between neutron radiation quality and biological
effects other than Q(L), for example q(y) as
proposed by Rossi<13>.

The dose équivalent index H,fi*> can also be
directly obtained by measurements with CIRCE ina
30 cm tissue-equivalent phantom.

CIRCE seems to answer the need for a simple
detector to give quality factors in routine
measurements in mixedradiationfields for radiation
protection applications. Two problems areovercome
by its use. The first is that most of the neutron
dosemeters commonly usedfor radiation protection

Table 3.
Radiation protection measurements at TRICASTIN power plant (2nd section, 40% of nominal level)

Measurement point

Neutron dose équivalent rate(mrem.h-1)

Commercially available
rem meter (7)

Commerciallynot available
rem counter

Total
dose équivalent rate

(mrem.h-1)

Givenby Présent Présent
facilitystaff work work

n®Studsvik* Cramai" RIF(8) Moneutron™ Bonner
2202-D sPheres

Ref7 CIRCE CIRCE

55
(Approach primary loop, 220

5 m level)

212 286 239 225 300 350 3.1

48
(Ringarea,5mlevel) 0.2 0.8 0.4

65
(Ringareawayout, 0.5 2.6

0 m level)

0.3

1.1

*EnergiteknikAB,S-61182Nykôping,Sweden
««Nardeux S.A., Zone Industrielle La Vallée du Parc, 37600 Loches, France
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convert detector response to dose équivalent by
asimple calibration in awell known spectrum which,
thereafter, is assumed to approximate for ailothers.
It is évident that thisconvenient procédurecanonly
accommodate a limited number ofsituations, and, in
somesituations, can lead to largeerrors. Thesecond
is that the relationship between neutron radiation
quality and biological effects is given by the quality
factor Q which is dépendent on the linear energy
transfer L. Thus, the distribution of absorbed dose
D(L) must beunfolded from puise height distribution
before thedose équivalent can beevaluated using H
= }Q(L) D(L) dL. This complexity is avoided by
using Equation 7toevaluate LET directly from each
puise.
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The relationship between chromosome anomalies andImet-
aboUc modifications in human colorectal cancersgrafted.nto
nude mice was studied. Two distinct ^W^PJ»»»
hâve been demonstrated i.e., monosom.c type (MT) charac-
terized by multiple chromosome losses or deletiorw alwaysinvôlving chromosome 18, and trisomie type (JT) character-
zed by progressive gains of chromosomes. Grafted tumors
conserve original kar>types observed on correspond.ng pri-mâ?7um°orrf. Most cAan^es invo.ve the lossi of chromosome
carrying gènes encoding for enzymes of the de novoP^ways
andthllain of chromosomes carrying gènes encod.ng for
enzymes of the sa.vage pathways of nucleot.de synthes, , n
MT tumors the long arm (q) ofchromosome 17 is frequentiy
duDlicated in association with a deletion of the short arm,
forming an isochromosome I7q. The activities «f 3enzymes,
thymidylate synthétase (TS) mapped °n chromosome IMh£
midine kinase(TK)and ga actokinase (GalK), both mappea onchrôrn^me'̂ q, were studied. TS is ade novo enzyme and
TK and G™K are salvage enzymes. Aclear correlat.on could
be demonstrated between tumor types and enzyme: actm-
ties: MT tumors had lower TS and higher TK and GaKart.v
ities than TT tumors. Thèse différences were too large to
rÏÏult from agène dosage effect only. Thèse data suggest that
sériai studies ongrafted colorectal cancers give.a better rep-
r^entation of metabolic disturbances than stud.es on fresh
ïumor samples. usually contaminated by non-cancerous cells.

Cytogenetic studies performed on human colorectal tumors
haveVown multiple chromosome ^f^^mt^S)'2 major patterns (Mulens et al., 1985, 1987, 1988, 1990 .
trisomie type (TT) in which chromosome gains are prédomi
nant and monosomic type (MT) in which chromosome losses
are prédominant, and endoreduplications often occur, dehneat-
ing 2 subtypes: monosomic diploid (MD) and monosomic
polyploid (MP).

Chromosome anomalies do not occur at random and the
chromosome segments that are frequently lost or duplicated in
thèse tumors carry gènes which encode for enzymes involved
in the synthesis ofnucléotides. Metabolic modifications mhu
man colon tumors hâve already been highlighted especially for
nucleotide, glucose and galactose metabolisms (Herzfeld and
Greengard 1980; Weber étal., 1978, 1980, 1981). It has been
sueeested that a possible corrélation exists between chromo
somal abnormalities and metabolic disturbances mhuman co-
lonTumors (Dutrillaux and Muleris, 1986) and this hypothes.s
has been previously tested on primary tumors (Luccioni et al
1988) Our présent study focuses on the corrélation in a dif
férent model: i.e., human colon tumors grafted into nude mice.

This model is of interest because the morphological, histo-
logical and biochemical properties are maintained mxenografts
Sordat et al., 1974; Giovanella et ai, 1978; Houghton and

Taylor, 1978a,fc). Chromosomal abnormalities are also con-
served during sériai transplantations (Lefrançois et al.. 1989).

To verify the hypothesis of an imbalance betweenide novo
and salvage pathways for pyrimidine nucleotide synthesis, we
Se studied activities of 2enzymes encoded by gènes camed
by chromosomes frequently modified in human colon tumors^
thymidine kinase (TK, EC.2.7.1.21) mapped on chromosome
Hq and thymidylate synthétase (TS, EC.2.1.1.45) mapped on

chromosome 18 (Human Gène Mapping, 10, 1989). In bo h
MT and TT tumors, the chromosome, arm 17q is frequently
duplicated,' whereas chromosome 18 is always rmssing in Ml
but rarely in TT tumors. Thè activity ofgalactokmase(GalK,
EC 2 7 16) an enzyme encoded by a gène camed by the same
chromosome arm as the thymidine kinase gène but not in
volved in the nucleotide synthesis, was also studied. The ac
tivities ofTS and TK for the de novo and the salvage pathways
of nucleotide synthesis, respectively, and GalK hâve been
studied on 21 karyotyped primary colorectal cancers and cor-
responding normal mucosa. For 8 tumors (4 MT and 4 TT
tumors)- we hâve followed the évolution of activities during
sériai transplantations into nude mice. Thèse results were then
correlated with cytogenetic data.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Chemicals
Ail chemicals were purchased from Sigma (St Louis, MO);

5-3H dUMP from Amersham (Les Uhs, France); and C-
thymidine and "C-galactose from ORIS (Commissariat a
l'Energie Atomique, Gif-sur-Yvette, France).
Obtaining and conservation ofthe samples

After surgical resection, tissue samples were taken from the
proUferating région ofthe tumor: one part for cytogenetic anal-
vsis one part for transplantation into nude mice and one part
kept in liquid nitrogen for direct enzymatic studies. Tumor
fragments were subcutaneously transplanted into the flank of
anesthetized mice, under aseptic conditions. Senal transplan
tations were made when the grafts reached 1cm m diameter,
ie 1 or 2 months later. There was no significant différence
between MT and TT tumors for growth rate (data not shown).
Xenograft samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen for enzymatic
studies. Clinicopathologic data are summanzed in Table I.

Cellular extraction ,
Tissue samples were homogenized in Tris, HC1 buffer

0.05M-sucrose 0.25m, Ph 7.5 (1/1 vol). Enzyme assayswere
performed on 105,000| supematants, which were stored tro-
zen, as aliquots at -80°C.

Enzyme activity
TK activity was determined by measuring the phospho-

rylated products from "C-thymidine. The reaction was initi-
ated after addition of 20 u.1 ofreaction mixture• contauung 100
mM Tris HC1, Ph 7.5, 5mM MgCl2, 0.25 mM thymidine 11.2Kxmol), 2mM ATP, 83 mM NaF, 10 mM dith.othreitol to a

^^S^&SS^SSSk TK, thymidine ku?ase; TS,
thymidylate synthétase; GalK, galactokmase.

Received: September 6, 1990.
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TABLE I - CLINICOPATHOLOGIC INFORMATION AND CYTOGENETIC AND ENZYMOLOGIC DATAON NORMALMUCOSA, FRESH TUMORS AND GRAFTED
TUMORS EXPRESSED IN 10"* MOLE/HR/MG PROTEINS. FORGRAFTED TUMORS. ANDFORTUMORS 2 AND 21 THE ENZYME ACTIVITIES ARE AVERAGE
VALUES. MT TUMORS HAVE BEEN SEPARATED INTO 2 CATEGORIES: MD, WITH A PREDOMINANT OR UNIQUE PARADIPLOID CLONE, AND MP, WITH A

PREDOMINANT OR UNIQUE POLYPLOID CLONE. RESULTING FROM AN ENDOREDUPLICATION OF AN MD TUMOR (MULERIS ETAL., 1990)

ND Age Local ization Dukcs N. Chr' N. 17q2 N. 183
Normal mucosa •resh tumors Grafted tumors

TK TS GALK TK TS GALK TK TS GALK

MD

1 68 R" D 44 2 0.357 0.006 1.976 1.901 0.035 9.347
2 82 Re5 D 42 3 2.318 0.038 2.608 2.664 0.019 9.646
3 83 Re B2 43.6 2 0.273 0.005 3.469 1.628 0.032 8.746
4 75 Re Bl 42 2 0.405 0.007 0.461 4.260 0.001 6.126
5 71 L6 Bl 46.2 3 0.201 0.002 7.782 2.391 ND 15.192
6 76 L D 43.4 3 0.320 0.004 6.664 2.042 0.010 13.177 2.481 0.056 13.504
7 76 L B2 43.1 2 1.775 0.007 9.834
8 72 Re B2 43.6 2 0.228 0.002 5.443 0.690 0.024 3.972

9 72 L D 45.7 1 0.564 0.020 0.442 2.017 0.023 6.194
10 59 Re Bl 45.6 3 0.308 0.003 0.750 3.139 0.072 11.375

MP
11 63 L D 76 3 2 0.293 0.004 0.210 1.276 0.021 6.407
12 57 L B2 80.5 4 1 0.510 0.016 1.517 2.564 0.087 15.308
13 71 L Cl 64.2 3.5 2 0.321 0.012 8.042 0.713 0.010 13.103
14 72 L B2 77.1 4 2 0.380 0.004 3.264 1.705 0.003 15.819
15 56 Re C2 80.68 4.5 2 0.314 0.002 1.711 0.551 0.008 8.954 3.002 0.069 14.216

TT
16 66 . Re Bl 50.2 2 2 0.216 0.006 1.338 0.319 ND 12.333
17 54 R D 49 2 2 0.219 0.004 1.646 1.494 0.067 17.808
18 65 Re Cl 48 2 2 0.328 0.004 0.964 0.076 0.893 0.223 3.403

19 38 L C2 58 2 2 0.640 0.020 1.103 1.307 0.047 6.825 0.609 0.022 3.996

20 58 Re B2 57.6 3 2 0.387 0.008 1.475 1.551 0.004 12.198

21 77 R B2 49.3 2 2 0.711 0.018 4.860 3.563 0.223 13.897 0.912 0.162 1.665

22 57 Re Cl 55.5 3.2 2 2.475 0.050 9.287

'N. Chr, absolutenumber of chromosomes.-2N. I7q, absolutenumberof longarm of chromosome 17.-
rectum.-6L, left colon.

'N. 18. absolute numberof chromosome 18.-4R, right colon.-5Re,

10-p.l sample of tumor tissue or heterotransplanted tumor tis
sue. The radioactive reaction mixture was incubated at 37°C
for 30 min. Then, 20 |xl of this mixture were deposited on
DEAE cellulose filters (Whatman) which were then washed
(Lee and Cheng, 1976). The measured radioactivity corre-
sponded to the phosphorylated products formed (dTMP,
dTDP, dTTP). Identification of the products formed was as-
sayed by thin-layer chromatography.

GalK activity was determined by measuring the formation of
galactose 1-phosphate from 14C-galactose, by the same procé
dure as for the TK assay, except that the radioactive reaction
mixture contained 100 mM Tris HC1, pH 8, 3.3 mM NaF, 4 mM
MgCl2, 10 mM fimercaptoethanol, 3 mM ATP and 0.5 mM
galactose (10 u-Ci/u,mol), and that DEAE cellulose filters were
washed in 75% alcohol (5 min), water (3 min), 95% alcohol (5
min).

TS assay was adapted from Roberts (1966). TS activity was
determined by measuring the formation of 3H20 from (5-3H)
dUMP. In order to hâve lower blank values, (5-3H) dUMP
solution was evaporated to dryness under a gentle stream of
nitrogen. The reaction was initiated after addition of 20 |xl of
reaction mixture containing 83 mM NaF, 167 mM Tris HC1, pH
7.5, 46 u-M dUMP (670 uCi/u-mol) and reagent A to 10 u,l of
cell extract, by incubation at 37°C. One hour later, 180 |xl of
a charcoal suspension were added. After 75 min, samples were
centrifuged at 10,000g for 60 min. The measured radioactivity
corresponded to the released 'HjO.

For each enzyme assay, linearity with time and protein con
tent was verified, and each time liver extracts of newbom rat
were run in parallel as internai standard. Ail values were read
against a blank with no tumor tissue sample. Ail re.sults were
normalized to the protein content for each extract. Protein con
tent was estimated using a Biorad (Richmond, CA) kit with
albumin as standard.

Cytogenetic studies
Metaphases were obtained with short-term cultures (1 to 3

days) from tumor biopsies. For ail xenografted tumors, another
cytogenetic study was performed to check the conservation of
the original karyotype (Lefrançois et al., 1989). Ail karyotypes
were established after R-banding, and 10 metaphases per tumor
at least were karyotyped except in 2 cases. For each tumor, the
relative number of chromosome 17q (or 18) was established as
the ratio of the number of chromosome 17q (or 18) multiplied
by 46 on the total number of chromosomes, the normal value
being 2 (data are indicated in Table I).

The localization of the TS gène on chromosome 18 was
confirmed by in situ hybridization (Lemieux, personal com
munication).

RESULTS

Enzyme activities in primarycolon tumors
The activities of TS, TK and GalK, expressed in 10"8 mole/

hr/mg proteins, were studied in 21 tumors (Table I). For 2 of
thèse, (tumors 2 and 21), dosages were performed on 3 différ
ent samples.

TS activity was, on the average, higher in the tumor samples
(0.039 ± 0.05) than in normal mucosa (7.758 • 10"3
± 6.063 • 10~3). The inter-tumoral variation was large, since
activities ranged from 0 to 0.25. There was also an intra-
tumoral variation, with activities ranging from 0.194 to 0.244
for tumor 21 and 0.019 to 0.058 for tumor 2.

TK activity was much higher in tumor (1.82 ± 0.996) than
in normal mucosa (0.367 ± 0.14) samples. Inter-tumoral vari
ations were large, ranging from 0.319 to 5.736, and so were
intra-tumoral variations, ranging from 2.778 to 4.667 for tu
mor 21 and from 0.694 to 4.083 for tumor 2.

GalK activity was also higher in tumor (10.494 ± 4.224)
than in normal mucosa (2.786 ± 2.306) samples. Inter-
tumoral (range: 0.836 to 19.73) and intra-tumoral (range:
10.64 to 19.722 for tumor 21 and 0.75 to 5.028 for 2) varia
tions were large.

"•"
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When thèse values were compared either to the relative num
ber ofchromosomes carrying the correspondinggenes (17 tor
TK and GalK and 18 for TS) or to MT or TT tumors no
corrélation was found. There was no corrélation between the 2
enzymes TK and GalK encoded by 17q chromosome arm (cor
rélation coefficient = 0.213, n = 25, p < 0.1) (Fig. 1) or
between TK and TS (corrélation coefficient = 0.45, n - 2o,
0.01 <p< 0.02) (Fig. 1).

Enzyme activities in grafted tumors
For each ofthe 8tumors, 3to 7samples were analysed, from

the lst to the 16th passage. For 3 tumors, încludmg tumors l
and 21 3différent fragments were studied atthe same passage.
For thé 3 enzymes studied, no corrélation between activities
and the number of passages in nude mice was observed. Ine
intra-tumoral variation of enzyme activity was of the same
order ofmagnitude for tumors studied at différent passages as
for différent samples from the same passage.

TS activity was the most variable from tumor to tumor
When thèse activities were compared tothe relative numbers ot
chromosomes 18 in correspondis tumors, a corrélation was
found (corrélation coefficient = 0.738 n = 44, p < 0001).
However, this relationship is not 1to 1: TS activity varied from
0 019 to 0.2 whereas the number of chromosome 18 variea
from 0.9 to 2 (Table I). . .

TK activity varied from 0.609 to 3 (Table I). This variation
was also correlated to that of the 17q chromosome arm (cor-
relation coefficient = 0.646, n - 44, p < 0.001) but, as for
TS activity the range of enzyme activities was much larger
than that of the relative numbers ofchromosomes compnsed
between 1.6 and 3.5.
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GalK activity ranged from 1.665 to 14 (Table I). Itwas also
correlated to therelative number of 17q chromosome arm(cor-
relation coefficient = 0.511, n = 44, p < 0.001) with a
larger range for enzyme activities than for chromosome num
bers. TT tumors had, on theaverage, higher TS andlower TK
andGalK activities than MT tumors. This différence m relation
to tumor types is, indeed, very clear when ail measurements
aretaken into account. Obviously, the relation between TK and
TS is différent from thatbetween TK and GalK activities. For
TK vs TS comparisons, there are 2 groups oftumors (Fig. 2),
one with low TS and high TK and one with high TS and low
TK The first one is principally composed of MT and the
second of TT tumors. ForTKys. GalK comparison, there is a
fairly good linearity between the 2 activities (corrélation
coefficient = 0.77, n = 44, p < 0.001) (Fig. 2), but almost
ailTT tumors hâve low TK and GalK and MTtumors highTK
and GalK activities.

DISCUSSION

Cytogenetic studies performed on colorectal cancers led to
the conclusion that 2 tumor types might be differentiated. by
their chromosomal évolution. MT tumors were called mono
somic because their most characteristic altérations are loss ot
chromosome 18 and a deletion of chromosome 17p, and to a
lesser degree losses of lp, 4, 5q, 8p, lOq, 14 and 21. Some
chromosomes or chromosome arms are also recurrently dupli
cated- 8q, 13, 17q, 20 and early replicating X. Thèse tumors
hâve a strong tendency to undergo endoreduphcation, and are
rarely observed in the right colon (Mulens et al., 1990). Most
chromosome losses detected by cytogenetics hâve been con-
firmed and defined by molecular studies on losses of polymor-
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" I il.-* *tthi* moment but it was shown that the 2 tumor types havestilTpTbàbnities of taking (Lefrançois et al 1989).

The fact that enzyme activities are well correlated to tumor
tvoe is another argument in considering the vahdityof the
stu^y on grafted tumors, but certainly not adéfinitive demor,
srationOne of the important concems, in this corrélation s
he Tssibl" existence of agène dosage effect: do grafted tu-
morriose their intrinsic characters, and are transcnpt.on and
™S>nof?genes just proportional to their number of copias?
oT results ctearly show that this is not the case. Indeed, afaïrly good relationship ex.sts between the Native numbers o
rhromowmes and the activities of enzymes encoded by their
tn^ However the range of variations of chromosome num-R SSÏÏo chromosome 18 and 17q arm, whereas thatof enzyme activées is markedly higher. Thus, asimple dosage
effect can be definitively excluded. .

More interesting is the fact that the behaviors of the 2tumor
' K*T,nHTT are verv différent. As shown in Figure 2,Kumors'e Saxfy chScSrized by their high TK and low

TS actWities whereas TT tumors have relatively lower TK and
SheTS activities. This, which was first suspected in primary
higner ia *~" ' , igggs w appears as an intnnsicSS&^^^^S. Thus it probably
waïeSr odemonstrate this finding on grafted tumors, be-
cTusfthey had lost the human stromal cells (Plenat and Du-
PreFÔcS'on TS activity, and if our interprétations; are cor
rectwcan propose the following conclusions: (1) Colon

TT and MT sometimes have différent TS activities
rrr>MT) 4) In grafted tumors, the différences are much
(n ^i);,,t TT have high and MT have low TS activity.ms'in e^he"ev7of TS afivity is not directly proportional toh nSr'of chromosomes isfit can be excluded that the ow
TS activity is caused by asimple dosage effect, i.e., by the loss
Ifo'nXosomc 18. Finally, ^ Piop^*^^
cancers form 2groups by distinct ^omos°meea^CrtetrhSe*stronely supported by enzymatic studies. At least for thèse
strong.y >"Fr~ j studied, chromosome and meta-K1e4tionstewnelKS, but the relation ofcausal-ity wïcht not asimple dosage effect, remains to be eluc-
dated.

-• in tumor cells (Fearon and Vogelstein, 1990). TT tu-
phlSmJëre cTed t isomic because gains of chromosomes are
mOTSH more freauentS losses. Thèse gains affect chromo-mUCh ^ore,H^„dtneaarly replicating X, as for MT tumors,

coloreclal cancers (Weber «.«1..19™. I*TO. sa,v

good conservation of karyotypes ex.sts, ^j^^sev-

were comparable for TK and GalK.
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Purine and pyrimidine metaboUsm in human gliomas: relation to
chromosomal aberrations
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Biologie, 26rue d'Ulm, 75 231 Paris cedex 05, France; 3Clinique Neurologique, Hôpital de laSalpétrière, 47boulevard de
l'Hôpital, 75 651 Paris cedex 13, France.

Summary Chromosomal aberrations in human gliomas are principally numerical. In tumours of low malig-
nancy, karyotypes are frequently normal, but occasionally an excess of chromosome 7 and a loss of sex
chromosome are observed. In highly malignant tumours, the most fréquent aberrations are gain of
chromosome 7, lossof chromosome 10and lessfrequently losses or deletions of chromosomes 9, 22, 6, 13and
14 or gains of chromosomes 19 and 20. To understand the meaning of thèse chromosome imbalances, the
relationships between chromosome abnormalities and metabolic disturbances were studied. The losses or
deletions observed affected principally chromosomes carrying gènes encoding enzymes involved in purine
metabolism. The activities of ten enzymes were measured: adenosine kinase, adenine phosphoribosyltrans
ferase, adenylate kinase, methylthioadenosine phosphorylase, hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase,
adenylosuccinate lyase, inosine monophosphate dehydrogenase, adenosine deaminase, nucleoside phos
phorylase and adenosine monophosphate deaminase. In parallel, two enzymes involved in pyrimidine
metabolism, thymidine kinase and thymidylate synthase (TS), were studied. Theactivities of ail thèse enzymes
were measured on samples from 30 human primary glial tumours with low or high malignancy, six xenog-
rafted tumours at différent passages, four portionsof normal brain tissue and four non-glial brain neoplasms.
As suggested bycytogenetic data, theenzymatic results showed a relatively low activity of purine metabolism
in glial tumours when compared with normal brain and non-glial brain neoplasms. Considering the two
enzymes involved in pyrimidine metabolism, only TS had higher activity in glial tumours of high malignancy
than in normal brain. In comparison with normal brain, the balance between salvage and denovo pathways
changes in gliomas, and even more in grafted tumours, in favour of de novo synthesis. The relation between
chromosomes and metabolic imbalances does not correspond to a simple gène dosage effect in thèse tumours.
Thèse data suggest that the decrease of adenosine metabolism occurs before chromosomal aberrations appear,
sinceit is observed in tumours of low malignancy whenmost karyotypes are still normal,and that the denovo
pathway increases with tumour progression.

Glial tumours are the most common primary tumours in the
human central nervous System. Thèse neoplasms form a
heterogeneous group, composed of several histological sub
types, with différent degrees of malignancy. Glioblastoma
multiforme and high-grade astrocytomas represent more than
half the cases (James et al., 1988; Yung et al., 1989; Venter &
Thomas, 1991). Despite many attempts to characterise thèse
tumours by biochemical, cytogenetic, immunochemical and
molecular approaches, progress in therapy is limited and the
prognosis^for patients remains poor.

Cytogenetic analyses have been extensively performed on
human gliomas (Rey et al., 1983, 1987a, b; Bigner et al.,
1986, 1988, 1990; Heim et al, 1989; Jenkins et al., 1989;
Thiel et al., 1992). In tumours of low malignancy, the
karyotype is frequently normal or may exhibit a loss of sex
chromosome and a gain of chromosome 7. Thèse two abnor
malities, being observed in normal cells in culture (Rey et al.,
1987a; Heim et al., 19T39; Thiel et al., 1992), may not neces-
sarily characterise a malignant condition. Hence, no spécifie
chromosomal anomaly may occur in such tumours. In highly
malignant tumours, by contrast, karyotypes tend to become
polyploid with an accumulation of anomalies, among which
gain of chromosome 7 and loss of chromosome 10 are the
most fréquent. Other abnormalities, such as losses or dele
tions of chromosomes 9, 22, 6, 13 and 14 or gains of
chromosomes 19 and 20, may be observed also, but less
frequently (Rey et al., 19876; Bigner et a/.,-1988, 1990;
Jenkins et al., 1989). In addition, a large proportion of highly
malignant gliomas have double minute chromosomes (Bigner
et al, 1986, 1990; Thiel et al., 1992).

We postulate that thèse récurrent chromosomal imbalances
could be related to metabolic disturbances, as in human
colorectal adenocarcinomas, in which activities of de novo

Correspondent: V. Bardot.
Received 10 August 1993; and in revised form 13 November
1993.

and salvage pathways for pyrimidine synthesis have been
related to cytogenetic anomalies (Luccioni et al., 1988; Bar
dot et al., 1991; Bravard et ai, 1991). In brain tumours,
cytogenetic anomalies (especially losses) tend to involve
chromosomes carrying gènes encoding enzymes of adenine
metabolism: AKÏ and AK2 (adenylate kinase) and MTAP
(methylthioadenosine phosphorylase) on chromosome 9,
ADK (adenosine kinase) and ATPase (ATP synthétase
mitochondrial) on chromosome 10, ADSL (adenylosuccinate
lyase) on chromosome 22, NP (purine nucleoside phos
phorylase) on chromosome 14 and ADA (adenosine
deaminase) on chromosome 20 (HMG 10, 1989). This led us
to search for a possible modification of adenine metabolism
in thèse tumours by assaying the activities of ten enzymes
involved in de novo salvage and cataboUsm pathways: ADK
(EC 2.7.1.20), AK (EC 2.7.4.3), MTAP (EC 2.4.2.28), APRT
(adenine phosphoribosyltransferase, EC 2.4.2.7), HPRT
(hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase, EC 2.4.2.8), ADSL
(EC 4.3.2.2), IMPDH (inosine monophosphate dehydro
genase, EC 1.1.1.205), NP (EC 2.4.2.1), ADA (EC 3.5.4.4)
and AMPD (adenosine monophosphate deaminase, EC
3.5.4.6). The relationship of thèse enzymes in the gênerai
pathway of purine metabolism is shown in Figure 1. In
parallel, two enzymes involved in pyrimidine synthesis, TK
(thymidine kinase, EC 2.7.1.21) and TS (thymidylate syn
thase, EC 2.1.1.45), were studied.

Since tumours grafted in nude mice are widely used and
represent an interesting source of partially purified tumour
tissue, we also studied six human gliomas growing as nude
mouse xenografts.

Materials and methods

Chemicals

Ail chemicals were purchased from Sigma (St Louis, MO,
USA). [8-14C]adenosine, [8-l4C]adenine, [8-"'C]inosine mono-
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Figure 1 Purine metabolism. Bold characters indicate the enzymes studied.

phosphate and [5-3H]deoxyuridine monophosphate (dUMP)
were purchased from Amersham (Les Ulis, France), [ C]-
thymidine from Oris (Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique,
Gif sur Yvette, France) and [8-14C]5'deoxy-5'-methyl-
thioadenosine from Moravek Biochemicals (Brea, USA).

Origin and conservation of tumour samples
Enzyme assays for purine and pyrimidine metabolism were
performed on 30 glial tumours from adult patients and on
four samples of normal brain, taken far from tumour tissue.
In parallel, thèse enzymes were also studied in four diverse
benign or malignant non-glial human brain tumours (one
angioma, one meningioma, one lymphoma and one meta-
stasis ofcarcinoma). Ail samples were obtained after surgical
resection at the Pitié Salpetriere Hospital (Paris, France).
Glial tumours were classified as of low malignancy (11 cases)
in the case of histological grades I and II astrocytomas and
oligodendrogliomas and as highly malignant (19 patients,
including five who had relapsed) in the case of histological
grades III and IV astrocytomas, oligodendrogliomas, ana-
plastic tumours and glioblastoma multiforme (GBM).

Tissue samples were taken in the proUferating région ofthe
tumours: one part for cytogenetic studies, one part for trans
plantation into nude mice and one part frozen m liquid
nitrogen for further enzymatic studies. In the case of six
highly malignant glial tumours, studies were performed on
tumours grafted in nude mice, from passage 1 to passage
10.

Préparation of homogenates
Samples were homogenised in Tris-HCl buffer 50 mM, suc-
rose 250 mM, Triton X-100 0.1%, pH 7.5 (1/1, w/v).
Homogenates were then centrifuged at 20,000 g for 1h and
supematants were stored as aliquots at -80°C for ail further
enzymatic measurements.

Enzyme assays

Purine metabolism, including the ten enzymes studied is
depicted schematically in Figure 1. The activities of_ADK,
APRT AK, HPRT, ADSL, ADA, NP and AMPD were
determined according to methods to be described elsewhere.

MTAP activity was determined by measuring the formation
of adenine from [8-,4C]methylthioadenosine, according to a
method described by Kamatani and Carson (1980). The final
concentrations of the reaction mixture were 100 mM phos
phate buffer, pH 7.4, 35 mM potassium hydrogen phosphate,
005 mM [8-14C]5'-deoxy-5'-methylthioadenosme (4.6 Ci
mol-1)- The reaction mixture was incubated for 45 mm at
37°C and the reaction stopped by heating at 100°C for 2min.
Samples were then centrifuged at 15,000g for 20 min, before
quantification of products and substrates by a high-
performance liquid chromatographic (HPLC) method. The
séparation was effected on a reversed-phase silica column C,g
Novapak (Waters). The mobile phase was composed ot
15 5% methanol and 2% 500 mM phosphate buffer with an
apparent pH of 6. The isocratic elution was run at a flow
rate of 1mlmin"1. TK activity (total activity) was! deter
mined by a radiochemical assay (Bardot et al., 1991). ib
activity was determined by measuring the formation ot
tritiated water from [5-3H]dUMP (Bardot et al., 1991).

For each enzyme assay, linearity with time and protein
content was verified. Liver extracts from newborn rats were
run in parallel as standard and ail values were read against a
blank without cellular extract. Ail assays were performed in
duplicate and results were normalised to the protein content
for each sample. Protein content was estimated using a Bio-
Rad kit (Richmond, CA, USA) with albumin as standard.
AU enzymatic assays were adapted from previously published
methods, to use microquantities of tumour samples.

The Mann-Whitney [/-test was used for companng the
différent groups ofsamples: primary tumours versus normal
brain tissue, tumours of low grade versus tumours of high
grade and grafted tumours versus the corresponding primary
tumours.

Cytogenetic studies
For direct karyotyping, fresh human tumours were minced
with scissors and seeded into médium F12 (Gibco) contaming
20% fetal calf sérum and epidermai growth factor (Sigma)
(0.03 mgl_')- Metaphases. were obtained after 1-3 weeks

CUA1thymic 5-week-old female nude mice (nu/nu, Swiss genetic
background) were transplanted with pièces of approximately
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3 mm in diameter into the right flanks. Between 1 and 4
animais were transplanted with each tumour, and further
passages were performed in the same way in 4-5 animais.
After tumour transplantation, mice were observed for up to 5
months for tumour appearance in the right flank. For
karyotyping, short-term cultures were performed 3-15 days
after dissociation of the grafted tumours.

Hypotonie shock (human plasma diluted 1:6 in distilled
water), fixation by Carnoy with and without chloroform and
R-banding were performed as previously described (Dutril
laux & Couturier, 1981).

Results

Cytogenetics ofglial tumours

Among>-the 30 tumours (11 of low and 19 of high malig
nancy), no metaphases were obtained in 11 cases (six of low-
and five of high-grade malignancy). In six cases (Ave of low
and one of high malignancy), karyotypes were normal.
Finally, in 13 cases (one of low and 12 of high malignancy,
including four récurrent tumours), there were generally few
chromosome rearrangements, but récurrent imbalances.
However, récurrent tumours, which had ail been treated by
radiotherapy, had more chromosomal rearrangements.
Détails of their chromosome altérations are giveri in Pruchon
et al. (in press). The results are summarised in Table I, and
Figure 2 gives one example (case N.G.) in which karyotypes
were obtained from both primary tumour and xenograft. The
most fréquent imbalances observed were, in decreasing order
of deficiencies: 10 (12/13), 9p (4/13), 16 and 22 (3/13), 14, 17q
and 18 (1/13); and for gains 7 (9/13), lp and 20 (3/13). Thèse
results are in agreement with previously published data
indicating the relationship between abnormal karyotypes and
tumour progression.

Nucleotide metabolism in primary glial tumours

Purine metabolism The mean activities of the ten enzymes
involved in adenine metabolism, calculated from 16-30
cases, are shown in Figure 3 and compared with those
measured in normal brain. As indicated by the large standard
déviations, there were high inter-tumoral variations in
activities of ail the enzymes studied.

For the ten enzymes studied, mean activities compared
with those measured in normal brain (100%) were very
similar for ADK, MTAP and ADSL, lower for APRT
(89%), AK (62%) and ADA (56%), and much lower for
HPRT (35%), slightly higher for NP (126%) and much
higher for AMPD (182%) and IMPDH (193%). However,
différences were not statistically significant, except for HPRT
(F = 0.04).

Pyrimidine metabolism The mean activities of the two
enzymes (TK and TS) involved in pyrimidine metabolism,
measured on 30 primary glial tumours, are shown in Figure
3, and compared with activities in normal brain. Mean
activities, especially for TS, were higher in tumours than in
normal brain, however différences were not statistically
significant.

Nucleotide metabolism in non-glial intracranial tumours

Purine metabolism Only six enzymes involved in adenine
metabolism were studied in the four non-glial intracranial
tumours and compared with activities observed in glial
tumours. Thèse results are shown in Figure 4. In comparison
with thèse non-glial intracranial tumours, meningiomas char-
acterised by a high MTAP activity and lymphoma by high
APRT, ADA and NP activities, gliomas had a différent
metabolic profile of enzymes involved in adenine metabolism,
except when compared with the angioma, the most benign of
non-glial tumours.

Pyrimidine metabolism The activities represented in Figure •
were compared with those measured in ail primary glia
tumours. In comparison with the non-glial intracrania
tumours (angioma excepted), gliomas had a low TK activit;
and the lowest TK/TS ratio.

Nucleotide metabolism in human glial tumours as a function oj
grade

Purine metabolism Among the 30 glial tumours studied, 1
were of low and 19 of high malignancy. The comparison o
the two groups is summarised in Figure 5, which also give
the average values of enzyme activities in normal brain. Ii
tumours of low malignancy, average activities of enzyme:
involved in purine metabolism were similar to normal braii
for ADK, APRT, MTAP, ADSL, NP, AMPD and AK anc
lower for HPRT and ADA, but différences were not statis
tically significant. Considering tumours of high malignancy
enzyme activities were either similar to those measured ii
gliomas of low malignancy or seemed to evolve with tumou
grades for APRT (P = 0.06). The only significant change wa.
for NP (P = 0.01).

Pyrimidine metabolism The results are summarised in Figure
5. TK activity was, in both low- and high-grade tumours, o:
the same order of magnitude as in normal brain. Howeve:
TS activity, which was similar in low-grade gliomas and ii
normal brain, was higher in tumours with high malignancy
The average TK/TS ratio was similar in tumours of lov
malignancy (5.9) and in normal brain (4.3). This rati(
decreased sharply in highly malignant tumours (1.2).

Nucleotide metabolism in glial tumoursxenografts

The six glial tumours successfully grafted in nude mice wer<
either gliomas of high grade or récurrent tumours. Th.
enzyme activities measured for thèse six tumours befort
xenografting were représentative of the mean activitie;
measured in ail the glial tumours of high malignancy studied

Purine metabolism From the six glial tumours grafted
assays were performed on a total of 18•samples, i.e. 2-£
samples per case obtained from the first to the tenth passage
Inter-tumoral variations were as high as in primary tumours
as shown by the large s.d. in Figure 6, and there were onlj
slight variations from passage to passage for grafted tumour?
(data not shown). AU enzyme activities were either similar te
those measured in the corresponding primary gliomas oi
increased for ADSL (P = 0.01), MTAP (P<0.01) anc
IMPDH (P<0.01).

Pyrimidine metabolism The two enzymes ; involved il
pyrimidine metabolism had increased activities in xenografts
but the increase was more marked for TS. Large inter
tumoral variations for the two enzymes TK and TS were
observed in grafted tumours, and also from passage to pas
sage for the same tumour (data not shown). The increase
between primary and grafted tumours was significant foi
both TK (P<0.01) and TS (P = 0.01), as shown in Figure 6
Grafted tumours were characterised by a very low TK/TS
ratio (0.2).

Comparison betweenenzymeactivities and cytogenetic data

As shown in Table I, except for chromosomes lp and 20
(respectively carrying the gènes for AMPD and ADA), the
chromosomes carrying the gènes coding for the enzymes of
purine metabolism were déficient either frequently (10 for
ADK, 9p for MTAP, 22 for ADSL) or occasionally (9q foi
AK, 14 for NP and 16 for APRT). The activities of thèse
enzymes in glial tumours were similar to those observed ir
normal brain. Considering the proliferative character o)
malignant cells, this indicates a low activity of this
metabolism, as suggested by cytogenetic data. However, the
relationship between deletion and low enzyme activities oi
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Figure 2 Karyotypes from patient N.G. a, 49, XY, del(l)
(p21p31), +7, del(9) (p2), -10, +20, +21, + mar from fresh
tumour. b, From xenografted tumour, exhibiting the same
anomalies after endoreduplication. Losses of chromosomes 10
and 9p and gains of chromosomes7 and 20 are fréquent events in
malignant gliomas.

between chromosome gains and high enzyme activities was
not direct when tumours were considered case by case (data
not shown), which means that this cannot be explained by a
simple gène dosage effect. Considering TK and TS activities,
the relation with chromosome number (17q for TK and 18p
for TS) was also indirect; one primary tumour had a
monosomy 18 and its TS activity was not the lowest.

Discussion

The characteristic chromosomal anomalies occurring in
human glial tumours are documented by the study of more
than 100 cases (Rey et al., 1983, 1987a, b; Bigner et al., 1986,
1988, 1990; Heim et al., 1989; Jenkins et al., 1989; Thiel et
al., 1992). Thèse anomalies are essentially numerical. Spécifie
chromosomal rearrangements are not évident, but some
chromosomes (1, 6 and 9) are recurrently affected. Their
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rearrangements generally lead to deletions of lq, 6q and 9p
arms In addition, chromosome 7 is very often in excess,
whereas losses affect whole chromosomes 10 and less fre
quently 22 and the sex chromosomes (late rephcatmg X or
Y) In an attempt to elucidate the meaning of chromosome
imbalances in solid tumours, it was proposed that a relation
ship might exist with some metabolic modifications ofcancer
cells For instance, the récurrent gains in endometnal
adenocarcinoma affected chromosomes carrying gènes for
glycolysis (Couturier et al., 1988), and in colorectal adenocar-
cinomas gains and losses affect chromosomes carrying gènes
encoding, respectively, the salvage and the de novo pathways
of pyrimidine nucléotides (Dutrillaux & Muleris, 1986; Luc
cioni et al., 1988; Bardot et al., 1991). Incolorectal adenocar
cinoma, this hypothesis was tested by the study of enzymes
involved in pyrimidine metabolism in both primary and
grafted tumours, and a good corrélation between chromo
some imbalances and enzyme activities was demonstrated,
especially in grafted tumours which are devoid of human
non-neoplastic cells. The metabolism of human gliomas re
mains largely unknown except for energy metabolism. The
activities of many enzymes involved in glycolysis (Lowry et
al 1983; Marzatico et al, 1986) and the quantification of
high-energy phosphate compounds (Lowry et al, 1977) sug-
gest that gliomas have lower metabolic rates than normal
brain tissue. Despite contradictory previous results (Lowry et
al 1983; Mangiardi & Yodice, 1990; Pillwein et al, 1990),
thè low levels of guanylate and adenylate pools in human
gliomas were recently confirmed by Pillwein et al. (1990).
Thèse authors also studied four enzymes involved in purine
metabolism, three in the salvage pathway (HPRT. APRT,
ADK) and one in the de novo synthesis (IMPDH). Only
IMPDH activity was increased. Their results suggest a
relatively low activity of purine metabolism in human glio-
blastomas. Since cytogenetic data had demonstrated
deficiencies of chromosomes 9, 10 and 22, carrying gènes for
MTAP and AK, ADK and ADSL respectively, it was of
interest to study the same tumours by both cytogenetic and
metabolic approaches. ...

In gliomas there are large variations in the activities ot
enzymes involved in both purine and pyrimidine metabolism.
This is in agreement with the well-documented heterogeneity
of thèse neoplasms in terms of morphological and îmmuno-
chemical properties and metabolic behaviour (Bigner et al.,
1981- Paulus & Pfeiffer, 1989; Shapiro, 1986). Despite thèse
variations, our results show that glial tumours exhibit a
characteristic profile of purine and pyrimidine metabolism •
compared with non-glial neoplasms (Figure 4).

This study of 11 glial tumours with low malignancy
revealed an abnormal and unbalanced karyotype in one case
only. In the others, the karyotypes were normal (five cases)
or no cell growth could be obtained (six cases). The assays
performed on thèse samples show that the levels of most
enzymes involved in purine and pyrimidine metabolism are
similar in normal brain and in gliomas with lowmalignancy,
as shown in Figure 5. For ADA and HPRT, activities are
lower in malignant cells. Among the 19 tumours with high
malignancy, 12 had unbalanced karyotypes, one had normal
chromosomes, one had only balanced rearrangements and no
cell growth was obtained in five cases. The detected
chromosome imbalances are in agreement with pubhshed
data (Bigner et al, 1988, Rey et al, 1983, 1987), except that
we did not observe loss of sex chromosomes. For the two
enzymes of pyrimidine synthesis, only TS activity is higher in
tumours with high malignancy than in normal brain. It is
noteworthy that the loss of chromosome segments occurnng
in tumours of high malignancy, by comparison with tumours
of low grade, corresponds to slightly lower activities.
Différences were too small to be statistically significant how
ever, and the s.d. was large. The relationship between
metabolic modifications and chromosomal aberrations is far
from direct and does not correspond to a gène dosage effect.
It is even possible that the relative decrease in purine
metabolism occurs beforechromosome imbalances, since it is
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observed at low malignancy, when most karyotypes are still
normal.

Considering enzyme activities in purine metabolism, our
results suggest a low rate ofATP synthesis, enzymes involved
in the synthesis of adenylate pools such as ADK, APRT,
AK, MTAP and ADSL being similar in gliomas and in
normal brain. In contrast, enzymes involved in cataboUsm,
such as NP and AMPD, are slightly more active in gliomas.
Such findings are unexpected in malignant highly prolifera-
tive cells, which supposedly need a large ATP supply. How
ever, activities ofenzymes involved in pyrimidine metabolism
are similar or higher in gliomas than in normal brain. This
indicates that the tumour samples were not degraded and
points to the importance of the relatively low purine
metabolism.

The balance between de novo and salvage pathways also
appears to be altered in gliomas. In normal brain, salvage
pathway for adenylates is low (APRT, ADK and MTAP),
whereas that for guanylates is high (HPRT). APRT, ADK
and MTAP activities are low in gliomas, on average, suggest-
ing a possible decrease in the activity ofthe adenylate salvage
pathway. For guanylates, HPRT activity decreases, whereas
that of IMPDH, involved in the de novo pathway, slightly
increases, which is in agreement with previous data showing
that IMPDH activity isan indicator of growth rate (Jackson
& Weber, 1975). Thèse results also suggest a low activity of
the salvage pathway, which contrasts with the hypothesis
that an increased salvage/* novo pathway ratio characterises
malignant cells (Natsumeda et al, 1984). The same results
are obtained for the thymidylate pathways, since the mean
TK/TS ratio is decreased in tumours of high malignancy
compared with normal brain.

The comparison between enzyme activities in primary and
xenografted tumours deserves some comment (Figure 6). A
previous study on colorectal adenocarcinoma (Lefrançois et
al 1989) demonstrated the maintenance of chromosomal
characteristics from fresh to xenografted tumours. The same
observation was made in those cases in this study which
could be studied before and after xenografting (not shown).
As regards enzyme activities, similar characteristics could be
found in fresh and xenografted colorectal cancers (Luccioni
et al 1988; Bardot et al, 1991), although some différences
existed In this study, no significant changes were observed
for five enzymes: ADK, AK, ADA, NP and AMPD. This
suggests either that primary tumours are almost completely
formed of malignant cells or that the présence of non-
malignarrt cells does not alter the overall activity of thèse
enzymes. However, the activity of several other enzymes
(ADSL MTAP and IMPDH) involved in purine metabolism,
and TK but more particularly TS, involved in pyrimidine
metabolism, is increased in xenografts, which favours the
second possibility. It is also noteworthy that, after xeno
grafting, the imbalance between de novo and salvage path
ways is amplified, de novo pathways increasmg preferentially
in both purine and pyrimidine metabolism. Thèse différences
could be partially explained by a higher tumour growth rate
in nude mice, and by the fact that tumour transplantations
were conducted on the right flank of the mice and not
intracerebrally. .,

In conclusion, cytogenetic data are well correlated with
tumour stage, low-grade malignancies havmg normal or
almost normal karyotypes, whereas high-grade malignancies
have more anomalies, resulting in imbalances, principally
chromosome losses or deletions. Thèse deletions affect a
number of gènes involved in adenine metabolism, which is
found to be of low activity. It is noteworthy that m highly
malignant tumours, which are proliferative, the rateof
adenine metabolism is not increased, in spite of their need ot
DNA precursors. This could resuit in a low ATP formation,
which is in agreement with published data (Pillwein et al,
1990). Although deletions and low metabolic rates appear to
be related, their relationship is not direct, and it is not the
resuit ofa simple gène dosage effect. That low-grade tumours
have metabolic disturbances but generally no chromosome
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imbalance suggests that metabolic changes occur before
chromosomal altérations during tumour progression.

This rescarchwas supported by a grant from ARC (Association pour
la Recherche contre le Cancer, Contract No. 6928). V. Bardot was a
fellow of la Ligue Nationale Française contre le Cancer and then of
l'Institut National des Sciences et Techniques Nucléaires.
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The activities of5 enzymes involved in the pyrimidine metabo
lism were measured in xenografts of 8 human colon adenocarci-
nomas and in the corresponding primary tumors and normal
tissues. The enzymes studied were thymidine kinase, thymidine
phosphorylase, uridine kinase, uridine phosphorylase and thymi
dylate synthase. With the exception of the phosphorylases in
one tumor, ail enzyme activities were higher in primary tumors
than in the corresponding normal tissues. The average activities
of thymidine kinase and thymidylate synthase were of the same
order of magnitude in xenografts and in primary tumors. The
uridine metabolizing enzymes tend to have a higher activity in
xenografts than in primary tumors. The most consistent and
significant change was a sharp decrease in thymidine phosphory
lase activity in xenografts as compared to primary tumors.
Whether or not the différence in thymidine phosphorylase
activity between xenografts and primary tumors is related to
the contribution of non-cancerous cells in primary tumors
remains to be determined. However, thèse results raise ques
tions concerning the representativeness of xenografts with
référence to primary tumors and suggest that care should be
taken in the application of this model.
© 1994 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

To characterize human colorectal tumors, numerous studies
have been focused upon enzyme activities (Ahmed etai, 1982;
Ahmed, 1984; Denton et ai, 1982; Finan et al, 1984; Lipkin,
1977; Weber et al, 1978, 1980, 1981; Wolbcrg and Morin,
1981 ). Thcsc investigations conccrncd, in particular, the pyrimi
dine nucleotide pathway, since 5-fluorouracil romains the most
effective single therapeutic agent in thèse tumors.

Studies performed on clinical tumors were limited by the
small amount and the heterogeneity of the matcrial available.
To overcome thèse difficulties, various models were devel
oped. The xenograft model was validatcd by studies reporting
maintenance of, for example, différent biological and biochemi-
cal characteristics (Houghton and Taylor, 1978), isoenzyme
patterns (Fogh et ai, 1978) and chromosomal aberrations
(Lefrançois et al, 1989).

The growth rate and ccllular environment of the tumors
being différent, it seemed interesting to compare the enzyme
activities in tumors before and after grafting on nude mice.
The activities of 5 enzymes implicatcd in the pyrimidine
nucleotide pathway were measured: thymidine kinase (EC
2.7.1.75), thymidine phosphorylase (EC 2.4.2.4), uridine ki
nase (EC.2.7.1.48), uridine phosphorylase (EC.2.4.2.3) and
thymidylate synthase (EC.2.1.1.45). Uncxpcctcdly, wc found
that thymidine phosphorylase activity, which was higher in
tumors than in normal mucosa, significantly dccrcascd after
xenografting.

MATER1AL AND METHODS

Chemicals

AU chcmicals werc purchascd from Sigma (St Louis, MO).
Radiolabcllcd thymidine and uridine werc purchascd from the
"Service des molécules marquées", CEN Saclay (France).
Tritiated déoxyuridine monophosphatc (dUMP) was obtained
from Amcrsham (Les Ulis, France).

Samples
The number of cases studied was 8. After resection, normal

tissue was sampled at some distance from the tumor, and
tumor samples were taken from the non-necrotic proliferative
région: some fragments were immediately frozen in liquid
nitrogen for enzyme assays, while others were transplanted s.c.
in the fianks of nude mice according to Lefrançois et al. (1989).
For xenografts, samples were taken when the tumor diameter
was about 1 cm, in the linear portion of the growth curve i.e.
before slowing down (a growth curve was established for each
transplanted tumor at différent passages). To study a possible
évolution of enzyme activities with successive passages in nude
mice, at least 2 and up to 7 différent samples, taken between
the 2nd and the 15th transplantations, were analyzed for each
transplanted tumor. When possible, différent fragments of the
same tumor were analyzed to check for intratumoral varia
tions. Tumor samples obtained after surgery are referred to as
primary tumors by contrast with xenografts. Thèse data to-
gether with those concerning sex, âge, tumor location, histol
ogy, Dukes' stage and cytogenetic type (Muleris et al, 1988),
are summarized in Table I.

To verify the relative importance of tumor Jissue, necrosis
and, possibly, connective tissue. a slice about 1 mm thick was
taken in the middle of the samples with a razor blade. This
pièce was then eut with an ultramicrotome into 10-u.m-thick
sliecs which were stained with toluidinc bluc.

Enzyme assays
Samples werc homogeneized in Tris-HCl 0.05M, sucrose

0.25 M, pH 7.5, and enzyme assays werc performed on 105,000
g supematants stored as aliquots at -80°C. In our expérience,
storage under thèse conditions did not modify the enzyme
activities as compared to fresh extracts.

The thymidylate synthase (TS) assay was adapted from
Roberts (1966). Enzyme activitywas determined by measuring
the formation of tritiated water from (5-1H)deoxyuridine
monophosphate (dUMP). In order to have lower blank values,
(5-3H)dUMP solution was concentrated to dryness under a
gcntlc strcam of nitrogen. The composition of the reaction
mixture was: 83 mM NaF, 167 mM Tris HC1 pH 7.5, 10 u.1
reagent A and 46 u.M (5-'H)dUMP (25 MBq/mmol). The
reagent A containing tetrahydrofolate and formaldehyde was
prepared as previously described (Roberts, 1966). The reac
tion was initiated by adding 20 jjlI of reaction mixture to 10 u.1
of sample. After 1 hr incubation at 37°C, the reaction was
stopped by addition of 180 jjlI of an icc-cold charcoal suspen
sion (5% charcoal, 0.1% dextran, 2.5% albumin, w/v). After 75
min, samples were centrifuged (60 min, 10,000g). The radioac
tivitymeasured in an aliquot of the supernatant corresponds to
the tritiated water released.

A thymidine kinase (TK) assay was performed by measuring
phosphorylatcd products formed from labcllcd thymidine. The
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Name

FLE
KRU
BER
STA
ROC
SOT
VIG
LEO

Patients

Sex

M
F
F

F
F

F
F

F

Age'

77
76
82
38
56
65
67
73

Location

Transverse

Left
Anal canal
Sigmoid
Sigmoid
Rectum
Rectum
Right
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TABLE I-CHARACTERISTICS OF TUMORS STUDIED AND OF SAMPLES ANALYZED
Primary tumors

Histology

Lieberkûhnian and colloid
Welldiff., infiltrating, Lieberkiihnian
Well diff., Lieberkûhnian

Well differentiated, infiltrating
Well differentiated, Lieberkûhnian
Infiltrating, well differentiated
Infiltrating, mucus-secreting

Xenografts

Stage2 Type-1 Samples analyzed11

_B2 T P4,P5,P6,P9,P10(3)
D M P2,P4,P6,P10,P12

B2/C2 M P6,P10,P11(2)
C2 T P3(2),P6
B2 M4 P2,P3,P4,P5,P9,P11,P12
Bl T P6,P9,P10,P13
B ND5 P2,P3,P6
Cl N P5,P6,P9,P10,P15

ofsamples analyzed for thistumor.

composition of the reaction mixture was:150_mM^Tris-HCl
pH 7.5, 15 mM dithiothreitol, 75 mM MgCl2 3mMATP 04
mM (2-l4C)thymidine (0.5 MBq/mmol), 75 mM NaF. The
reaction was initiated by addition of 20 ul of réaction mixture
to10 u.1 ofsample. After 30 min incubation at37 C, an aliquot
was loaded on DE81 (Whatman) filter disks which were then
washed 3times in95% ethanol and counted by liquid scintilla
tion Theuridine kinase (UK) assay was similar with a reaction
mixture containing 300 mM Tris-HCl, pHX5 15 mM p-mer-
captoethanol, 19 mM MgCl2, 21 mM ATP, 0.25 mM (2-
14C)uridine (0.82 MBq/mmol).

Thymidine phosphorylase (TP) activity was assayed by
measuring thymine formation from labelled thymidine. The
reaction mixture contained 2.6mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.5,
07mM (2-14C)thymidine (0.3 MBq/mmol), 3mM phosphate,
pH 70 The assay was initiated by adding 20 u.1 of reaction
mixture to 10 u.1 of cell extract. After 30 min incubation at
37°C the reaction was stopped by a 2-min incubation in a
boiling water bath. An aliquot of the supernatant obtained
after centrifugation was injected on a C18 column, and the
elution was performed with 7 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.5,
7% methanol at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. Under thèse
conditions, the rétention times for thymine and thymidine
were respectively 5 min and 10 min. The radioactivity in the
eluant was measured with a Berthold apparatus.

The reverse reaction, formation of thymidine from thymine
in the présence of 2-deoxyribose-l-phosphate, was studied as
previously described (Gan et al, 1981).

Uridine phosphorylase (UP) activity was assayed by measur
ing uracil formation from labelled uridine; the procédure was
similar to that used for TP assay. The reaction mixture
contained 150 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, 0.2 mM (2-
14C)uridine (0.5 MBq/mmol), 30 mM phosphate, pH 7.0, 75
mM p-mercaptoethanol. The elution buffer for HPLC was 2
mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, 2% methanol ata flow rate of
0.5 ml/min. Under thèse conditions, the rétention times for
uracil and uridine wererespectively 5 minand8 min. Measure
ment ofradioactivity intheeluant was performed aspreviously
described.

Ail assays were run in duplicate and read against blanks
without cell extract. Linearity with time and protein content
was verified. For ail assays, extracts from liver of newborn rats
were assayed in parallel as internai standards.

Results were normalized for protein content which was
estimated using theBioRad (Richmond, CA) kit with albumin
as standard.

To study statistical significance, values obtained for the
différentsamples werecomparedusingStudent'sMest.

Enzyme activities were expressed
protein.

in 10~9 moles/hr/mg

RESULTS

The results for the 5 enzyme activities are summarized in
Table II.

Interindividual variations
For normal mucosae, the observed values were on the

average similar from case to case. The most homogeneous
results were obtained for UP (range 33.6 to 54.3) and TP
(range 240 to 386), and the most heterogeneous results for TS
(range 0.02 to 0.20).

For primary tumors, the variability was more marked; the
variability ofUP (range 33.3 to137.8) and ofTP (range 271 to
1192) remained the lowest and that ofTS (range 0.1 to 2.32)
the highest.

For xenografted tumors, the heterogeneity was intermediate
between that of normal mucosae and primary tumors for ail
enzyme activities with the exception ofTP which was much
more variable in xenografts (range 31 to316). The variability of
UP (range 43 to 138) remained the lowest and that of TS
(range 0.24 to2.22) the highest.

Enzyme activities in normal mucosae and in primary
and xenografted tumors

For TS, the mean activity was increased in primary tumors
(0.634 ± 0.717) when compared to normal tissues
(0081 ± 0 075) with high intertumoral variations. In xeno
grafts, while the average activity (0.818 ± 0.749) was similar to
that observed in primary tumors, there were changes in
individual tumors. In 4 tumors, the TS activity was higher in
xenografts than in primary tumors, while a decrease was
observed for the 4 other tumors.

For TK, the average activity was 17.14 ± 10.43 in primary
tumors and 3.91 ± 2.02 in normal tissues. On the average,
there is little différence between primary tumors and xeno
grafts (15.98 ± 8.82), but individual variations were important:
the 2 extrêmes were represented by patients FLE and ROC.
The changes in TS and TK activities between primary tumors
andxenografts followed thesame trend in7of8cases.

TheTPactivity was significantly increased inprimary tumors
(707.81 ± 311.84) compared to normal mucosae
(281 03 ± 49 14). In xenografts, the activity was significantly
decreased to a lower level (104.34 ± 106.18) than in normal
tissues. Measurements of the formation of thymidine from
thymine confïrmed thèse variations in enzyme activity (data
not shown).

For UK, the average activity was higher in the tumor
samples (48.10 ± 33.52) than in normal tissues (10.86 ± 4.63).
In xenografts, the UK activity either decreased orincreased as
compared to that seen in primary tumors. However, increascs
were more fréquent than decreases. Thèse variations were
independent of those of TS and TK. On the average, activity
was higher in xenografts (92.61 ± 47.99) than in primary
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tumors. However, due to high intertumoral variations, the
différences werenot statistically significant.

In 7of8cases, theUPactivity was higher inprimary tumors
than innormal mucosae. This variation quite paralleled thatof
TP On the average, the activity observed m primary tumors
(65 73 ± 31.73) was not very différent from that measured in
normal tissues (40.72 ± 8.38). However, at variance with TP,
the activity increased in 6 of 8 cases from primary tumors to
xenografts, so the average activity tended to increase in
xenografts (73.76 ± 38.45) as compared to primary tumors.
However, this différence was not significant.

No relation was observed between différent enzyme activi
tiesexcept, aspreviously described (Bardot etal, 1991), forTK
and TS delineating 2 types of colon cancer cytogenetically
classified as monosomic or trisomie tumors.

For the enzymes studied, there was no évolution of activity
in successivetransplantations, up to 15or 16 for some tumors,
le. overa period of more than VA years. The différence, when
présent, was exhibited in the first samples analyzed (in3cases,
theywere taken at the 2nd transplantation). Figure 1 présents
the results of TK activity for 3 représentative tumors; the
activity in xenograft samples was increased, unchanged or
decreased by comparison to primary tumors, but on the
average the activity was stable for différent passages of the
same tumor.

The évolution of TP activity is shown in Figure 2 for ail
tumors studied. Except for tumor FLE, TP activity decreased
sharply in xenografts as compared with primary tumors, but
the activity did not change with passages.

Variations in enzyme activities between différent tumors or
différent fragments of the same tumor could not be related to
changes in tumor tissue content of the samples as evaluated on
slices stained with toluidine blue (data not shown).

> 40

P2 P3 P4 P5 P9 PII PI 2

ROC

DISCUSSION

Both intra- and inter-tumoral variations in enzyme activities
are of the same order of magnitude for xenografted and
primary tumors. They can be very high, even if there is little
différence in average values. This points to the necessity of
studying several cases. Withregard to xenografts, the observed
variations are not directly related to the number of sériai
transplantations, indicating that there is no characteristic
altération with time.

AH enzyme activities are higher in primary tumors than in
corresponding normal mucosae, except the 2 phophorylases
for patientFLE Thisparticularity of tumorFLE could not be
related to anyother parameter suchas histology or cytogenetic
classification.

None of the measured activities in xenografts is correlated
with growth rate. In contrast to what has been described for
colon tumors (Weber et al, 1981) and others (Head et al,
1991), TK activity in xenografts is not related to growth rate,
but to the relative number of gène copies coding for this
enzyme (Bardot et al, 1991).

The measured activities of TS, TK, UK and UP arc likely to
correspond to those of colorectal cancer cells; this interpréta
tion may not be valid for TP.

Concerning TS, the increase in average activity in colon
tumors as compared to normal tissues, as well as the very high
inter-tumoral variations, are in agreement with previously
published results (Wolberg and Morin, 1981).

For TK, the observed increase in activity in tumors as
compared to normal tissues is in agreement with previously
published results (Denton etal, 1982; Lipkin, 1977; Weber et
al, 1978,1980).

FIGURE 1- Thymidine phosphorylase (TP) activity in xenografts at différent passages (P) as compared to primary tumors (T) for the
tumors studied. Except in the case oftumor FLE, the TPactivity issignificantly decreased. The activity in normal tissue (N) is indicated
as a référence.
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ForUK ourresults arebasically inagreement with those of
Ahmed étal. (1982) and Ahmed (1984) but we observed a
higher increase in activity between primary tumors and normal
tissue and between xenografts and primary tumors.

Our results concerning UP activity show an increase from
normalmucosae to primary tumors, in agreement withthe data
of Finan etal. (1984), but contrasting with those of Denton et
al (1982). The fréquent increase observed from primary
tumors to xenografts suggests that the high activity of UP
characterizes cancerous cells, since human stromal cells are
eliminated by xenografting.

More striking are our results on TP activity. The strong
increase in TP (except in tumor FLE) from normal mucosae to
primary tumors suggests that it is an important activity for
colorectal tumors. Furthermore, TP activity strongly decreases
(7-fold on the average) from primary tumors to xenografts,
whereas the activities of ail other enzymes are, on the average,
similar or higher in xenografts than in primary tumors. An
analogy has recently been described (Sumizawa et al, 1993)
between TP and the platelet-derived endothelial growth factor
which has an angiogenic activity; thus, changes in TP activity
could be very important.

Increased activity has already been reported in colon tumors
(Nio et al, 1992), but the only information available about the
activity in xenografts (Nio et al, 1992) concerned one cell line
injected into nude mice, in which it was lower than in primary
colon tumors.

Two hypothèses can be proposed to explain the changes in
TP activity: (1) the decreased activity in xenografts could resuit
from adaptation to an increased thymidine requirement due to
higher growth rate or to lower availability of thymidine, but
this is not in agreement with the thymidine sérum levels which
are much higher in mice than in humans (Jackman et al, 1984);
(2) a high TP activity of non-cancerous cells, which does not

persist after grafting, could explain the decrease observed in
xenografts, but then the increase in activity in primary tumors
when compared to normal tissues remains to be elucidated.

In favor of this hypothesis is the fact that the TP activity is
higher in primary tumors and even in xenografts than in 5
différent colon tumor-cell lines analyzed in the exponential
growing phase (HT29, CaCo2, and 3 cell lines established by
D.L. from colon tumor xenografts) (for thèse 3 cell lines, the
activity in cells was similar in one case and lower in 2 cases
compared to the activity in xenografts; data not shown).
However, at this stage it is impossible to exclude an adaptation
of tumor cells to différent growth conditions.

Even though it has been shown that there is no corrélation
between TP activity and sensitivity to 5'-deoxyfluorouridine
(Nio et al, 1992), thèse changes in TP activity may be of
importance in relation to therapeutic screening protocols with
antimetabolites and more particularly 5-fluorouracil and its
derivatives, since it can interfère at 2 levels: (1) directly on the
activation of 5-fluorouracil via its rôle in formation of 5-fluoro-
deoxyuridine, the immédiate precursor of 5-fluorodeoxyuri-
dine monophosphate which inhibits TS; (2) indirectly by
modulating the thymidine pools which could allow the cells to
escape from TS inhibition.

Thus, the human tumor xenografts do not seem to be an
adéquate model for testing compounds of this type.
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The anti-oxidant metabolism was studied at différent times
after sub-culture in 2 colon cell lines previously characterized
for theirgrowth and differentiation properties. The HT29 cell
line is mainly composed of proliferative and undifferentiative
cells, while the derived 5-fluorouracil (FUra)-adapted cells
undergo growth-dependent differentiation, which is complète
at post-confluence. In the 2 cell lines, ail the anti-oxidant
parameters studied appeared to be related to prolifération,
with increased activityof superoxide dismutase (SOD) I and 2,
catalase (CAT), glutathione peroxidase (GPX). glutathione
reductase (GSR), and glutathione transferase (GST), and de
creased glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) activity
and glutathione content, in parallel with slowing down of
prolifération. At post-confluence, thèse metabolic parameters
remained stable, except for GPX activity, which continued to
increase, and CAT activity, which decreased. The amounts of
SODl, SOD2 andCATimmunoreactive proteins, estimated by
Western blotting, appeared to be correlated to their respective
enzymatic activities. SOD I,CAT and GST activity and glutathi
one content, which remained at similarlevelsin the 2 cell lines
for ail times studied, appeared unrelated to the differentiation
process. GSR and GPX activity, which was lower in FUra-
adapted than inparental cells only at post-confluence, could be
considered as markers of differentiated cells.The higher SOD2
and lower G6PD activity observed in FUra-resistant cell in
comparison with parental cells at ail times after sub-culture
could be characteristicboth of differentiative and of differenti
ated cells. Interestingly, cytogenetics havepreviously indicated
that deletions ofthe long armofchromosome 6,whichcarrythe
gène for SOD2, were frequently observed in parental butnotin
FUra-adapted cells. Thèse results demonstrate that modifica
tions of the anti-oxidant metabolism occur in relation with
prolifération and differentiation, and suggest a particular rôle
for SOD2 in thèse cellular processes.
© 1994 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

Anti-oxidant metabolism involves several enzymes impli-
cated in the detoxication of oxygen free radicals (Fig. 1).
Altérationsof this metabolism have frequently been described
intumors, and have generally consisted indecreased activity of
superoxide dismutase 2(SOD2) and catalase (CAT) (Oberley
and Oberley, 1986; Grisham et al, 1990; Sun, 1990). Inseveral
cell Systems, the level ofSOD2 activity appeared to be directly
related tothe degree ofdifférenciation and inversely related to
the proliferative potential (Bize et al, 1980; Oberley and
Oberley, 1988; Galeotti et al, 1989; Allen, 1991; Nishida et al,
1993). Moreover, the expérimental increase ofSOD activity by
the use of SOD-like complexes, liposomal SOD or SOD gène
transfer was reported to lead to differentiation and growth
arrest in several cell types (Oberley etal, 1980; Leuthauser et
al, 1981; Liotti et al, 1987; Beckman et al, 1989; Allen, 1991;
Church et al, 1993). Thèse results led to the hypothesis that
the anti-oxidant metabolism, and particularly SOD2 activity,
may play an important rôle in cell prolifération and differentia
tion To test this hypothesis, we studied the modifications of
the anti-oxidant metabolism in 2 colon tumor cell lmes
characterized for their growth and differentiation properties
(Lesuffleur et al, 1991): the HT29 cell line, and the derived
5-fluorouracil (FUra)-resistant cell line selected by stepwise
adaptation of exponentially HT29 growing cells to 10 u.M of

5-fluorouracil. Thèse 2 cell lines exhibit the same growth rate
but, in contrast to the parental HT29 line, which contained
almost no differentiated cells, post-confluent FUra-resistant
cells were ail differentiated according to 2 différent pheno-
types, fluid-transporting and mucus-secreting types. At early
confluence, a number of differentiated cells were already
présent, and their number increased subsequently. The activity
of SODl, SOD2, CAT, glutathione peroxidase (GPX), gluta
thione reductase (GSR), glutathione-S-transferase (GST) and
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) and glutathione
content were determined for each ceU line at différent times
after sub-culture. The results are discussed in relation to the
prolifération and differentiation characteristics of each cell
lines.

material and methods

Chemicals
Ail reagents for enzyme assays were obtained from Sigma

(St Louis, MO). The antibodies against human catalase and
SODswerefromValbiotech (Paris, France) and those against
GST pi from Medlabs (Dublin, Ireiand). The blotting détec
tion kitwasobtainedfrom Amersham (Les Ulis,France).

Cells
HT29 cells (Fogh and Trempe, 1975) (passage 172) were

obtained from the late Dr. J. Fogh (Sloan Kettering Mémorial
Cancer Center, Rye, NY). FUra-resistant cells were selected
from HT29 cells as described (Lesuffleur et al, 1991); they
were grown for 3 passages without FUra after 26 passages
under 10 u.MFUra. Both cell lines exhibited the same pattern
ofgrowth, with early confluence reached near day 10 (Fig. 2).

Préparation of cellextracts
At différent times after sub-culture (days 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15,

21 and 31), cells were trypsinized, washed twice inPBS, and 2
cell pellets were done for each sample. Cell disruption was
performed by successive freezing and thawing in 10 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 7.5,0.1% Triton X-100 and 200 mM sucrose. The
homogenate was centrifuged for 30 min at 20,000 g and the
resulting supernatant was stored as aliquots at -80°C for
further biochemicai assays.

Biochemicai assays
The activities of SODl, SOD2, GSR,GPX, GST and G6PD

were performed as described in Bravard et al. (1992, 1993).
TheCAT assay, consisting inthespectrophotometric measure
ment of H202 breakdown at 230 nm, was adapted from the
method of Aebi (1984). The amount of total glutathione was
determined according to Anderson (1985). Ail assays were

3To whom correspondent and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed.

Received: June30,1994 andinrevised form August 10,1994.
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Figure 1-Anti-oxidant metabolism: SODl and 2, superoxide
dismutase 1 and 2; CAT, catalase; GPX glutathione peroxidase;
GSR, glutathione reductase; GST, glutathione-S-transferase;
G6PD elucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase; GSH and ObbU,
reduced and oxidized glutathione; NADP, nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide phosphate.

days in culture

glutathione content decreased, by factors of 1.4 and 4.0
respectively for HT29 standard and of 1.7 and 3.6 for Fura-
resistant cells. During thesecond phase, the activity ofSOD2,
SODl GSR, GST and G6PD and the amount ofglutathione
remained quite stable, while the activity ofGPX continued to
increase (by a factor of1.9 for HT29 standard and of 1.5 for
FUra-resistant cells) and that ofCAT decreased (by afactor of
2.9 for HT29 standard and of1.9 for FUra-resistant cells).

Thelevels ofSODl,CAT and GST activity and theamount
of glutathione were comparable in both cell lines on every day
studied The activities of GSR and GPX were similar in both
cell lines in the first phase, but they were greater mstandard
HT29 than in FUra-resistant cells in the second phase. Only
SOD2 and G6PD activities were significantly différent in the 2
cell lines atany day in culture, with greater SOD2 activity and
lower G6PD activity in FUra-resistant than in parental Hizy
cells.

Western-blot analysis for SOD2, SODl and catalase (Fig. 4)
showed that the amount of thèse immunoreactive protems
appeared to parallel their respective activity, except for cata
lase atday 31 ofHT29 cells, for which the amount ofprotems
appeared somewhat high in comparison with the enzymatic
activity. The level of GST pi immunoreactive protein appeared
correlated with total GST activity.

Figure 2- Growth curves of HT29 standard cells (open circle)
and FUra-resistant cells(black circle).

performed in duplicate and the values were noimalized to the
protein content measured using aBiorad kit (Richmond CA),
with albumin as standard. Western-blot analysis for SOD2,
SODl, CAT and GST pi was done as described (Bravard et al,
1992).'

DISCUSSION

Modifications of the anti-oxidant metabolism were investi-
eated at différent times after sub-culture in standard and m
FUra-adapted HT29 cells whose prolifération and differentia
tion characteristics have been described (Lesuffleur et al,
1991) While standard HT29 cells remained mainly undifferen-
tiated FUra-resistant cells underwent growth-dependent dif
ferentiation and became completely differentiated at post
confluence. Both in standard HT29 and in FUra-resistant cells,
the anti-oxidant parameters exhibit charactenstic variations,
generally composed of 2phases corresponding approximately
to the pre- and post-confluence phases. It could thus be
hypothesized that thèse variations are related to modifications
of prolifération. The results obtained in the first phase (up to
davs 15 to 21) show a progressive increase of the major
anti-oxidant enzymes SODs, CAT, GPX, GSR and GST, and a
decrease of G6PD activity and of the glutathione content,
concomitant with the progressive décline in prolifération
Western-blot analysis demonstrated that the variations of
SODl SOD2 and CAT proteins parallel those of the corre
sponding enzyme activities, suggesting pre-translational régu
lations. The amount of GST pi immunoreactive protem,
reported to be over-expressed in human colon tumors (Isu-
chida and Sato, 1992), varies in parallel with total GST activity.
Thèse results are in agreement with reports of an inverse
relationship between SOD2 activity and the prolifération rate
(Bize et al, 1980; Oberley et al, 1989) and the growth-arrest
effect by expérimental increase of SOD activity on tumor cells
(Oberley étal, 1980; Leuthauser et al, 1981; Liotti et al, 1987;
Allen 1991- Church et al, 1993). In the second phase (aiter
days 15 to'21), corresponding to complète growth arrest,
anti-oxidant activity remained stable apart from thaï. of
GPX which continued to increase, and that ot CA1, wnicn
decreases. Since thèse 2 enzymes share the same substrate,
hydrogen peroxyde, the increase in GPX activity may balance
the décline in CAT activity. Western-blot analysis for CAT
indicated that the amount of immunoreactive protein is
fairlv high at day 31 compared with the corresponding
enzymatic activity, suggesting post-translational down-regula-

RESULTS

Both in standard and in FUra-resistant cells, the anti
oxidant parameters studied exhibited the same profile ot
evo1udonPwhich, except for GPX, could be divided m2phases
before and after days 15 to 21, day 21 corresponding to
complète confluence (Fig. 3). During the first phase, the
activity of SOD2, SODl, GPX, GSR, GST and CAT increased
oroeressively: respective increases between day 3 and day 15
were by a factors of 2.7, 1.5, 2.0, 23 181 and .5 for he
standard HT29 and of 2.6, 1.5, 2.4, 2.7, 2.0 and 2.5 for the
FUra résistant cells. In contrast, G6PD activity and total tion.
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Figure 4-Western blots for (a) SODl, (b) SOD2: FUra-
resistant cells, day 31 (lane 1), day 15 (lane 2), day 3(lane 3);HT29
standard cells, day 3 (lane 4),day 15 (lane 5),day 31 (lane 6); (c)
catalase: FUra-resistant cells, day31 (lane 1), day15(lane 3), day
7(lane5),day 3 (lane 7),andHT29 standard cells, day 31 (lane 2),
day 15 (lane 4), day 7 (lane 6), day 3 (lane 8); (d) GST pi:
FUra-resistant cells, day21(lane1),day5 (lane2);HT29 standard
cells, day 21 (lane 3), day 5 (lane 4).

Activity of SODl, CAT and GST, as wellas the glutathione
content, remained at comparable levels in HT29 and in
FUra-resistant cells for ail times studied. Thus, thèse param
eters do not seem to be altered by the differentiation process
undergone by the FUra-resistant cells. In contrast, GSR
and GPX activity, which appear to differ in the 2 cell lines
only after full differentiation of FUra-resistant cells, may
characterize thèse differentiated cells. Interestingly, the activity
of SOD2 always remained higher and that of G6PD
always lower in FUra-resistant cells than in HT29 cells,
suggesting that thèse parameters may characterize potent-
ially differentiative cells as well as differentiated cells. The
results referring to SOD2 activity could be related to cytoge
netic data demonstrating that the long (q) arm of chromo
some 6, which carries the gène for SOD2, was frequently
deleted in standard HT29 but not in FUra-resistant cells
(Lesuffleur et al, 1991). Thus, undifferentiative HT29 cells
are characterized by loss of the SOD2 gène, protein and
activity, which suggest an important rôle of SOD2 in differen
tiation mechanism. This hypothesis is in agreement with
the démonstration of increased SOD2 activity during the
differentiation of several tissues or cell types (Bize et al,
1980; Oberleyand Oberley, 1988; Galeottiet al, 1989; Allen,
1991; Nishida et al, 1993) and of the differentiating effect
of the expérimental increase ofSOD or SOD2 activity (Ober
ley et al, 1980; Leuthauser et al, 1981; Liotti et al, 1987;
Beckman et al, 1989; Allen, 1991; Church et al, 1993). In
conclusion, our results show that altérations of the anti
oxidant metabolism are related to variations in cell proliféra
tion and differentiation, and suggest the particular importance
of SOD2 in thèse 2 processes. Studies on other models of
colon-cell differentiation are now underway*to confirm thèse
results.
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Purine metabolism in two human melanoma cell
lines: relation to prolifération and differentiation
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Purine nucleotide metabolism was studied in two human
cutaneous melanoma cell lines IPC182 and IGR221. IPC182
cells do not differentiate, while IGR221 cells differentiate
spontaneously at confluency, with intense melanin produc
tion. The activities of 11 enzymes involved in the de novo
or salvage synthesis or the catabolic pathway of purine
nucléotides were measured at différent times (from day 3 to
day 18), after subculture, during exponential growth and
the stationary phase, with or without differentiation. The
results demonstrated remarkable différences in the enzyme
activity levels and/or the évolution from exponential growth
to the stationary phase for each cell line, as well as
between the two cell lines. In the non-differentiating IPC182
cells, the activity of enzymes involved in purine nucleotide
synthesis decreased when the growth rate slowed down
and remained at a low level with a concomitant increase in
catabolic activities. In the differentiating IGR221 cells, the
activity of enzymes involved in purine nucleotide salvage
synthesis increased during the proliferative phase and was
maintained at a high level when the cells reached con
fluency and differentiated; catabolic activities were always
lower than in the IPC182 cells. This suggests that extra
purine nucléotides, synthesized preferentially by the sal
vage pathway, could be required for the differentiation of
human melanoma cells. Since the two cell lines were
cultured in the absence of any differentiation-inducing
agents, thèse results indicate that various metabolic mod
ifications are associated with the natural processes of cell
prolifération and differentiation. This research could help
to identify some of the enzymes involved in purine metabo
lism as the targets for the induction of differentiation. ©
1999 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins

Keywords: differentiation, melanoma, prolifération, purine meta
bolism

Introduction

Cancer cells are characterized by uncontrolled
growth and abnormal differentiation processes, but
they retain the potential to differentiate to end-stage
cells.1,2 This suggests that the induction of cell

*To whom correspondence should be addressed

0960-8931/99 Ce) 1999 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins

differentiation could be used as a therapy against
cancer, instead of or in addition to treatments based
on cellkilling.3"5

Human melanomas are tumours of neuroectoder-

mal origin, essentially developing in the skin. Their
incidence is rising drastically and melanoma has
become the most rapidly increasing cancer in White
populations.6'7 Generally, melanomas are rather résis
tant to the various forms .of therapy available. The
mechanisms of differentiation, melanogenesis and
metastasis of melanoma have been extensively stud
ied.9"12 Differentiation of melanoma cells can be
induced, in particular, by compounds interfering
with purine metabolism and is accompanied by
modifications of nucléotides,13"16 suggesting that
purine metabolism might play a rôle in the differ
entiation of melanoma cells. However, little is

known about the changes in purine nucleotide
metabolism associated with the prolifération and
differentiation of melanoma cells.

In our study, we used two human cutaneous
melanoma cell lines, IPC182 and IGR221. Thèse cells
were cultured in the absence of differentiation-

inducing agents. IPC182 cells do not differentiate,
whereas IGR221 cells differentiate spontaneously at
confluency, with intense melanin production. '
Therefore, thèse two cell lines are very useful to
investigate directly purine nucleotide metabolism
during the natural processes of prolifération and
differentiation. The activities of 11 enzymes involved
in the de novo or salvage synthesis or catabolic
pathway of purine nucléotides were measured at
différent times (from day 3 to day 18), after
subculture, during exponential growth and the
stationary phase, with or without differentiation.
Thèse enzymes measured were: inosine 5'-mono
phosphate dehydrogenase (IMPDH, EC 1.1.1.205)
and adenylosuccinate lyase (ADSL, EC 4.3-2.2.) for
the de novo synthesis; adenine phosphoribosyltrans-
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ferase (APRT, EC 2.4.2.7), hypoxanthine phospho
ribosyltransferase (HPRT, EC 2.4.2.8), adenylate ki
nase (AK, EC 2.7.4.3), which régulâtes adenylate
pools, and adenosine kinase (ADK, EC 2.7.1.20) for
the salvage pathway; and adenosine 5'-monophos
phate deaminase (AMPD, EC 3.5.4.4), adenine deami
nase (ADA, EC 3-5.4.2) and 5'-nucleotidase (5'-NT,
EC 3.1.3.5) for the catabolic pathway. 5'-Deoxy-5'-
methylthioadenosine phosphorylase (MTAP, EC
2.7.2.48) can be considered to be involved in salvage
synthesis since, among other functions, it provides
endogenous adenine. Purine nucleoside phosphory
lase (PNP, EC 2.4.2.1), which catalyses the réversible
transformation between bases and nucleosides, can

also be considered to be a salvage enzyme. The rôle
of thèse enzymes in the purine metabolic pathway is
shown in Figure 1.

Materials and methods

Chemicals

Ail chemicals were purchased from Sigma Chemical
Co. (St Louis, USA). [8-14C]Adenosine 5'-monophos
phate was from Amersham International (UK),
[8-14C]adenine, [8-14C]hypoxanthine and [8-l4C]ade-

methionine • methylthioadenosine

ADA

inosine

guanme

nosine from NEN (USA) and [8-14C]inosine 5'-mono
phosphate ([14C]IMP) from Moravek Biochemicals
(USA). The TLC plastic sheets with PEI-cellulose F
were from Merck (Germany).

Cell culture

The two cell lines were established by Dr C. Aubert
from human primary cutaneous melanomas. Cells
were seeded at 2 X 105 cells per 25 cm2 flask and
maintained at 37°C in a humidified atmosphère
containing 5% C02. The culture médium consisted
of minimum essential médium (Gibco BRL) supple-
mented with 10% fetal calf sérum, antibiotics and L-

glutamine. It was changed every 2 days before
confluency and daily for post-confluent cultures. At
différent times, from the 3rd to the 18th day, after
subculture, cells were trypsinized, washed three
times in NaCl 0.9% and then stored as dry pellets in
liquid nitrogen. Two separate samples were pre-
pared for each of the seven time points. In parallel,
to establish prolifération curves, cells were counted
and viability was assessed by trypan blue exclusion.
The cells were routinely checked by the Hoechst
staining method for the absence of Mycoplasma
contamination.

dATP ->- ADN

-*- ARN

GTP ->- ARN

dGTP -+- ADN

, V ^"N.

PNP
\5'-NT

1

hypoxa
r

nthine HPRT ,Mp
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Figure 1. Scheme of purine metabolism showing theenzymes studied: IMPDH and ADSL for denovo synthesis; APRT, HPRT, ADK,
AK, MTAP and PNP for the salvage pathway; and ADA, AMPD and 5'-NT for catabolism.
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Préparation of cell extract

Cell pellets were homogenized in Tris HCl buffer
50 mM plus sucrose 250 mM, pH 7.5. An aliquot was
kept as total extract and the remainder was centri
fuged for 20 min at 17000 g. The resulting super-
natants were stored frozen as aliquots at -80°C for
ail subséquent enzymatic measurements. In our
expérience, storage of extracts at -80°C does not
modify the enzyme activity when compared with
freshly prepared extracts.

Enzyme activity

The activities of IMPDH, ADSL, APRT, HPRT, AK,

ADK, ADA, PNP, 5'-NT and MTAP were determined

by previously described methods,17 with slight
modifications to reach optimal conditions for mela
noma cells. IMPDH activity was determined by meas
uring the amount of xanthosine monophosphate
synthesized from [14C]IMP. Séparation of the sub
strate and product was achieved by TLC, the radio
activity on spots being measured with a molecular
imager (Biorad). To measure ADSL activity, the
amount of AMP formed from adenylosuccinate was
quantified by high performance liquid chromato-
graphy (HPLC). APRT, HPRT and ADK were meas
ured with [14C]adenine, [14C]hypoxanthine or
[I4C]adenosine, respectively, as the substrate. The
nucléotides formed were retained on DEAE-cellulose

filters, the radioactivity being measured by a scintilla
tion counter. For ADK the reaction was performed
in the présence of an inhibitor of ADA to avoid
dégradation of the substrate. AK activity was deter
mined by evaluating the ATP formed from ADP; in
présence of hexokinase, ATP was used to form
glucose-6-phosphate, which was then reduced by
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, with NADP
being transformed to NADPH, which was measured.
ADA and AMPD activities were determined by meas
uring the formation of inosine from [14C]adenosine
or IMP from [14C]AMP, respectively; for both en
zymes, the product and substrate were separated by
HPLC and quantified by an on-line detector of
radioactivity. The amount of hypoxanthine formed
from inosine was measured by spectrophotometry
to détermine PNP activity. 5'-NT activity was' meas
ured with a Sigma kit, using AMP as the substrate.
MTAP activity was determined by measuring the
amount of adenine formed from methylthioadeno
sine using HPLC.

For each enzyme assay, the linearities with time
and protein content were verined and extracts of

Purine metabolism and differentiation

newborn rat were run concomitantly as an internai
standard. Ail values were read against a blank
without cell extract. Ail assays were performed in
duplicate and results were normalized to the protein
content, which was estimated using a Biorad kit
(Richmond, California, USA) with albumin as the

standard.

Assessment of differentiation

Melanin was quantified in extracts at différent times
after subculture by a previously described method.18
Total cell extracts were incubated with 1 M KOH for

16 h at 37°C. After centrifugation, the absorbance of
the supernatant was measured at 350 nm. The
concentration was determined using a melanin
standard curve. Ail values were normalized to the

protein content of the total cell extract.

Results

In the exponential phase; the cell population dou-
bling time was slightly shorter for IGR221 (1.8 days)
than for IPC182 (2.3 days). At confluency, the cell
density for IGR221 was lower than that for IPC182.
On microscopic examination, We observed that
IGR221 cells were homogeneously darker at con
fluency. Significant production of melanin could only
be detected in IGR221 cells; a drastic increase in

melanin content occurred between day 7 and day 10
after subculture. Thèse results are shown in Fig
ure 2.

1E + 07

O

1E + 05
10

days in culture

Figure 2. Prolifération curves for IPC182 (O) and IGR221 (•)
cells, expressed as cell number per 25 cm2 flask as a function
of time in days after subculture. The straight lines indicate the
rate of exponential growth for each cell line. The melanin
content of the IGR221 cells is also shown (A).
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For each enzyme, results are expressed as enzyme
activity (10-9 mol/min per mg protein) versus time
(days) after subculture.

De novo synthesis pathway

IMPDH activity in the two cell lines exhibited a
similar évolution with time (Figure 3a). Activity
decreased as cell growth slowed down and remained
relatively stable when the cells reached confluency.
At ail times, enzyme activity was lower in IGR221
than in IPC182.

Changes in ADSL are presented in Figure 3b.
Similar activities wereobserved for the two cell lines
except for the last time point. In IPC182, activity
decreased until day 7, then slightly increased to a
level almost equal to that on day 3, while in IGR221
it decreased by about 40% between day 3 and day
17.

Salvage synthesis pathway

As shown in Figure 4a, APRT activity was similar in
IPC182 and IGR221 at day 3 and then evolved in
opposite directions in the two cell lines. Activity
drastically decreased, by a factor of 14, from day 3 to
day 7 in IPC182, while it increased in IGR221 until
day 10. Thereafter it remained relatively stable
in both cell lines. In the stationary phase, activity in
IGR221 was about seven times higher than in
IPC182.

The profile of HPRT activity (Figure 4b) was
comparable to that of APRT, except that at day 3,
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(a) IMPDH

activity in IGR221 was more than two-fold higher
than that in IPC182. Activity decreased by a factor of
4 from day 3 to day 7 in the non-differentiating
IPC182 cells, increased by about 30% from day 7 to
day 10 in the IGR221 cells, and was then stable in
the two cell lines.

Changes in ADK activity as a function oftime after
subculture are shown in Figure 4c. Asimilar level of
activity was measured in IPC182 and IGR221 at day
3. Activity in IPC182 decreased nearly two-fold from
day 3 to day 7 and then remained constant, whereas
in IGR221 it was approximately stable until day 8
and then increased slightly.

AK activity, shown in Figure 4d, increased by
about 45% until day 18 in IPC182. In IGR221, the
increase lasted to day 10, with activity being two
times higher than in IPC182, and then the activity
decreased markedly to return to the level of day 3 at
day 17.

The évolution of PNP, as shown in Figure 4e, was
opposite in the two cell lines. Activity increased
until day 10 and then decreased sharply in IGR221,
while in IPC182 it decreased until day 7 and then
remained relatively stable,. With a tendency to
slightly increase.

In our expérimental conditions, MTAP activity
could not be detected in any of the samples, i.e. it
was lower than ÎO"11 mol/min per mg pjrotein.

Catabolic pathway

Changes in ADA activity, shown in Figure 5a, were
the two cell lines, with an increaseparallel in

-1 1 r
5 10 15

days in culture

20

Fiaure3 Activity of enzymes involved in de novo synthesis in 1PC182 (O) and IGR221 (•) cells as afunction of time
sûbcu^uœ aIMPDH; bADSL. Activity is expressed as 10"» mol/min per mg protein.
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between the first and the last time point; however,
activity inIPC182 was higher than in IGR221.

In IPC182, AMPD activity increased drastically (by
2 5 times) until day 7. At confluency, the activity in
IPC182 was more than 25-fold higher than in
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Fiaure 4. Activity of enzymes involved in salvage synthesis in
IPC182 (O) and IGR221 (•) cells asa function of time mdays
after subculture: a APRT; b HPRT; c ADK; d AK; e PNP
Activity is expressed as 10"9 mol/min per. mg protein. MTAP
activity could not be detected i.e. it was lower than
10"11 mol/minper mg protein.

IGR221 (Figure 5b). Activity in IGR221, which was
hardly détectable, increased in parallel from day 3 to
day 7 and then decreased.

As shown in Figure 5c, 5'-NT activity remained at
a low level in the differentiated cell line at first, but
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increased between day 5 and day 8, and then stayed
stable. In IPC182, at day 3 and day 5, activity was
about four times higher than in IGR221. It increased,
with large variations, but was always much higher
thaninIGR221.

Discussion

We measured the activity of 11 enzymes involved in
purine nucleotide metabolism in two human mela
noma cell lines at différent times after subculture. In

non-differentiating IPC182 cells, the activities of
enzymes involved in purine nucleotide synthesis
decrease when the cell growth rate slows down and
remain at a quite low level, while the activities of
enzymes involved in the catabolic pathway increase.
In differentiating IGR221 cells the salvage synthesis
of purine nucléotides increases progressively in the
exponential growth phase; in the stationary phase,
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Figures. Activity of enzymes involved in catabolism in IPC182
(O) and IGR221 (•) cells as a function of time in days after
subculture: a ADA; b AMPD; c 5'-NT. Activity is expressed as
10~9mol/min per mg protein.

when cells differentiate, synthesis remains high and
the activities of catabolic enzymes are low. Thus, in
both IPC182 and IGR221 cells différent enzymes
exhibit différent levels and patterns of évolution
between the exponential growth phase and the
stationary phase; in addition, the two cell lines differ
from each other.

IMPDH, a key enzyme for the synthesis of both
adenine and guanine nucléotides, catalyses the rate-
limiting reaction of guanine nucleotide biosynthesis.
Its activity is related to prolifération, as evidenced by
the higher activity observed in cells growing more
rapidly.19"21 Our results support that IMPDH is
involved in cell prolifération as in both IPC182 and
IGR221 cells the slowing down of cell prolifération
is associated with a decrease in IMPDH activity.

IMPDH might be a determining factor for different
iation.22 IMPDH activity is lower in normal differen
tiated neutrophils and monocytes than in leukaemic
cells23 and it decreased when melanoma ' and



leukaemia cells23"25 were induced to differentiate.
Furthermore, altérations in IMPDH activity may
modulate the capacity of cells to undergo
differentiation,26 since inhibitors of IMPDH, such
as mycophenolic acid and tiazofurin, are able to
induce differentiation of various human tumour

cells, including leukaemic,24,27"30 melanoma,1 breast
cancer31 and neuroblastoma cells.32 Consistent with
previous reports, our results show that sponta
neously differentiating IGR221 cells exhibit a lower
IMPDH activity than non-differentiating IPC182, this
différence being even larger in the stationary phase
when IGR221 cells are differentiated. As IGR221
cells differentiate spontaneously, our study confirms
that decreased IMPDH is indeed related to cell

differentiation.

MTAP activity was undetectable in both IPC182
and IGR221 cells. This is consistent with the
fréquent MTAP deficiency in différent malignancies33
and various human cancer cell lines.3 Absence of
MTAP activity may be due to relative deletions of
chromosome 9 or 9p rearrangements.

The relationship between enzyme activity and cell
prolifération status is more apparent in the non-
differentiating IPC182 cells. For seven of the en
zymes measured (APRT, HPRT, ADK, ADSL, IMPDH,
AMPD and PNP), the greatest changes in activity,
either increases or decreases, occurred between day
3 and day 7, during the exponential growth phase,
while in the stationary phase their activities re
mained quite stable. For the differentiating IGR221
cells, the activities of several enzymes (APRT, AK,
IMPDH and PNP) display a drastic change around
day 10, when the cells have reached confluency and
differentiate, as evidenced by a sharp increase in
melanin content. Changes in enzyme activity seem
to be related to differentiation.

The activities of IMPDH and ADSL, which are
involved in de novo synthesis, are lower in differ
entiated melanoma cells than in non-differentiated
ones at ail times. Decreased de novo purine nucleo
tide synthesis has already been observed in differ
entiated HL-60.2435

Concerning the salvage pathway, three enzymes
(APRT, HPRT and ADK) exhibit apparent opposite
évolutions between the differentiating and non-
differentiating melanoma cells in the prolifération
phase; as a resuit activities are higher in the
differentiated cells than in the non-differentiated
ones during the stationary phase. This is in agree
ment with the previously described increase in
APRT and HPRT activity in differentiated mucosal
cells36 and rat heart myoblasts.37 However, activities
of thèse enzymes were unchanged35 or decreased in

Purine metabolism and differentiation

differentiated HL-60 cells.24 Although it should be
taken into account that in thèse cells differentiation

is accompanied by inhibition of cell prolifération,
unlike in melanoma cells, the prolifération rate for
the two cell lines are similar. With regard to
catabolism, it is lower in the differentiating cells
than in the non-differentiating ones, as AMPD and 5'-
NT activities are higher in IPC182 than in IGR221 at
ail times. The same resuit has been observed in rat
heart myocytes,37 but in HL-60 and differentiated
mucosal cells the activities of thèse enzymes did not
change.35,36 Taken together, our results suggest that-
purine nucléotides might be required for cell differ
entiation and that they could be synthesized prefer-
entially by the salvage pathway in human melanoma
cells. In fact, it has been reported that addition of
nucléotides to the culture médium enhances differ-
entiation of rat small intestinal crypt cells, B16
melanomas14 and human leukaemia cells.

In summary, the overall profile of purine metabo
lism in two human melanoma cell lines that differ in
their capacity to differentiate shows remarkable
différences in enzyme activity levels and/or évolu
tions between the exponential growth phase and
the stationary phase for each cell line, as well as
between the two cell lines. Since IGR221 cells were
cultured without any differentiation-inducing agent,
the results imply that some changes in purine
metabolism are associated with the natural processes
of prolifération and differentiation and some en
zymes in this metabolic process might therefore
eventually be targets for the induction of differentia
tion. We aim to complète and confirm thèse results
by studying other cell lines and other cell types, as
well as attempting to induce differentiation of non-
differentiating cells to see whether similar changes
occur. The rôle of thèse metabolic changes will be
investigated.
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Abstract—The activities of antioxidant enzymes, and the. expression of p21WAF1 and p53 protems were studied at
différent times after subculture during prolifération and differentiation phases. Two human melanoma cell lines were
used: IPC182, which is a non-differentiating cell line, and IGR221, which spontaneously differentiates at the end of the
exponential growth phase, as evidenced by a marked increase of melanin content and tyrosinase activity. In the two cell
lines, the slowing of prolifération coincided with an increase in the activity and amount of immunoreactive superoxide
dismutases (SODl and SOD2), and a decrease of catalase and glutathione peroxidase activities, and of the glutathione
content. Thelevels of p21WAF1 andp53proteins were found to be lowerin confluent thanin proliferative cells. Several
parameters were modified only during the differentiation phase of IGR221 cells; in thèse cells the increase of tyrosinase
activity was highly correlated with the increase in SOD2, GST, glutathione reductase, and G6PD activities. The level
of glutathione was found to be lower in differentiated IGR221 than in non-differentiated IPC182 cells. Thèse results
suggest thatp21WAF1 andp53 proteins are not involved in the spontaneous differentiation process of melanoma cells,
and that abnormal régulation of the ceU cycle inhibition pathway occurred in thèse cells. The results sustain the
hypothesis that altérations of antioxidant enzyme expression are involved in the control of prolifération and differen
tiation of melanoma cells. Altérations of SOD2 activity may be of particular importance, since variations are observed
with both cell growth and cell differentiation. © 1999 Elsevier Science Inc.

Keywords—Human, melanoma, Prolifération, Differentiation, Antioxidantenzymes, Glutathione, p21v p53

INTRODUCTION

The incidence rate of melanomas is increasing around
the world [1]. They are readily treatable during the early
stages of development; however, currently employée
thérapies are not very effective for advanced cases [2].
The identification of the mechanisms involved in the

differentiation and prolifération processes of melanomas
may be useful in order to develop new stratégies of
treatment.

Several studies indicated that the balance between

oxygen free radicals production and antioxidant défenses
is a déterminant in cell growth and differentiation. Free
radicals were demonstrated to be an inducer of cell

growth in many cell types [3], and the level of SOD2
activity was found to be directly linked to the degree of

Address correspondence to: Dr. A. Bravard, CEA/DSV/DRR/LRCE
BP6,92265 Fontenay-aux-roses Cedex, France; Tel.: (33) 1-46-54-72-
48; Fax: (33) 1-46-54-89-55; E-Mail: bravard@dsvidf.cea.fr

differentiation and inversely related to prolifération in
several Systems [4-9]. In a récent study [10] on five
human melanoma cell lines, we also observed that the
level of SOD2 activity was inversely related to the level
of thymidylate synthétase and thymidine kinase activi
ties, which are directly linked to the prolifération rate.
Moreover, overexpression of SOD2 was found to induce
growth arrest and phenotype changes in melanoma [11],
as well as in other cancer cells [12-16]. Modifications of
the antioxidant status in relation to changes in prolifér
ation of melanoma cells were previously described; they
demonstrated that reduced glutathione is déterminant in
the control of melanoma growth [17-19] and differenti
ation [20], but few data were published concerning the
modifications of the antioxidant enzymes [21].

Some studies suggested that the cell cycle regulatory
proteins, p21WAF1 and p53, areinvolved in thecontrol of
melanomas growth and differentiation. The cyclin-de-
pendent kinase inhibitor p21WAF1 was found to be in-
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duced, whilethe expression of the p53protein wasfound
to be reduced, during growth arrest anddifferentiation of
cultured human melanoma cells treated by a combination
of interferon j3 andmezerein [22]. Inaddition, adenoviral
mediated transfection of p21WAF1 into malignant human
melanoma cells resulted in growth arrest and terminal
differentiation [23], and the tyrosinase gène which en-
codes thekeyenzyme formelanin synthesis was found to
be downregulated by the p53 protein [24].

To détermine if the antioxidant metabolism is modi
fied during theprolifération and differentiation phases of
melanoma cells, we have studied the antioxidant enzyme
activities in the spontaneously differentiating IGR221
and in the non-differentiating IPC182 cells at différent
times after subculture. Growth curves were established
by cell counting, and the activity of tyrosinase and the
melanin content were determined to follow the differen
tiation process. In parallel, the activities of superoxide
dismutases (SOD) 1 and 2, of catalase (CAT), glutathi
one peroxidase (GPX), glutathione reductase (GSR),
glutathione transferase (GST) and glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase (G6PD), as well as the amount of gluta
thione were determined. The expression of p21WAFl and
p53 proteins was also investigated to détermine if spé
cifie altérations occurred in relation with melanoma cell
growth and differentiation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals

Ail reagents for enzyme assays were obtained from
Sigma (St Louis, MO, USA). The antibodies against
human SODs and CAT were from Valbiotech (Paris,
France). The CM1 antibody which is directed against
wild type andmutant forms of p53 was from Novocastra
Laboratories (Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, UK).The antibody
against p21WAF1 was obtained from Calbiochem (Meu-
don, France). The blotting détection kit was from Am-
ersham (Les Ulis, France).

Cell culture

IGR221 or IPC182 cells were seeded at 200,000 cells
in 25 cm2-cultureflasks and grown in minimum essential
médium (MEM)supplemented with 10%fetal calf sérum
and 2 mM glutamine. The médium was changed every 2
days before confluency and daily after.

Préparation of cell extracts

At différent times after subculture (days 3, 5, 7, 10,
13, 17, and 20), cells were trypsinized, washed twice in
NaCl 0.9%, and 2 cell pellets were prepared for each

sample (about 20culture flasks for 1pellet). Cell disrup-
tion was performed by successive freezing and thawing
in 10mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5,0.1% Triton X-100, and200
mM sucrose. Aliquots of this homogenate were used for
measurement of melanincontent and tyrosinase activity.
The homogenate was centrifuged for 30 min at
20,000 X g, and the resulting supernatant was used for
enzyme assays. The protein content was measured using
a Biorad kit (Richmond, CA, USA), with albumin as
standard.

Détermination of melanin content and tyrosinase
activity

Melanin content was determined according to the
method of Menon et al. [25] and tyrosinase activity was
assayed by the method described by Kiguchi et al. [26].

Assaysfor antioxidant activities

The activities of SODl, SOD2,GSR, GPX, GST, and
G6PD were performed as previously described [27,28].
The assay for catalase, consisting of the spectrophoto-
metric measun nent of H202 breakdown, was adapted
fromthe method of Aebi [29].The amount of glutathione
was determined according to Anderson [30]. The assays
were performed in duplicate for each sample and the
values were normalized to the protein content.

Western Mot analysis

Proteins were separated by electrophoresis in 15%
SDS-PAGE gels, transferred to nitrocellulose, and hy-

6 9 12

Time in culture (days)

Fig. 1. Evolution ofmean cell number ± SD. (•, IPC182; •, IGR221),
oftyrosinase activity in U/mg proteins (O, IPC182; •, IGR221) and of
melanin content in 10-7 g/g proteins (A, IPC182; A., IGR221) at
différent times after subculture.
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bridized with spécifie antibodies for SODl, SOD2,
p21WAF1, and p53. Spécifie bands were revealed usmg a
streptavidine-alkaline phosphatase détection kit (Amer-
sham, UK).

RESULTS

As illustrated in Fig. 1, IPC 182 and IGR221 cells
were exponentially grown to day 7, and then slowed
down to reach a plateau phase. In IPC182 cells, tyrosi
nase activity remained below 1U/g protein up to day 10,
and then increased slightly, reaching 4.2 U/g protein at
day 20 The melanin content remained at avery low level
(below 10-7 g/g protein) at ail of the times studied. In

IGR221 cells, tyrosinase activity markedly increased
from day 5(2.1 U/g protein) to day 20 (17.9 U/g protein).
In parallel, the melanin content increased from 1.67 10
g/g protein at day 5 to 12.8 at day 20.

At day 3after subculture, similar levels were found m
the two cell lines for SOD2, SODl, and GSR activities
and for the glutathione content (Fig. 2). However,
IGR221 cells exhibited higher CAT and GST activities
(respectively by 3- and 8-fold, Figs. 3A and 3B) and
3-fold lower levels for G6PD and GPX activities (Figs.
3C and 3D) than IPC182 cells.

In the two cell Unes, similar altérations occurred in
parallel with changes in prolifération for some of the
antioxidant enzymes studied. By comparison to highly
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Fig. 3. Evolution of(A) CAT (U/mg proteins); (B) GST (nmoles/min/mg proteins); (C) G6PD (nmoles/min/mg proteins); and (D) GPX
(nmoles/min/mg proteins) at différent times after subculture in IPC182 (O) and IGR221 cells (•).

proliferative cells (days 3-5), confluent cells (days 13-
20), were characterized by a 2-fold higher SOD2 activity
(Fig. 2A), 2-fold lower CAT (Fig. 3A) activity, and
2.5-fold lower level of GSH (Fig. 2D). SODl and GPX
activities slightly decreased when cells slowed down,
and then exhibited a moderate increase during the con
fluent phase (Figs. 2B and 3D).

Some of the enzymes studied behave differently in the
two cell lines, and thèse altérations could be related to
the differentiation of IGR221 cells. In thèse cells, SOD2
activity continued to increase at confluency (about2-fold
between days 10-20), whereas it remained stable in
IPC182 confluentcells (Fig. 2A). There was also a 2-fold

increase of G6PD (Fig. 3C), a 1.4-fold increase of GSR
(Fig. 2C), and a 1.2-fold increase of GST (Fig. 3B)
activities between days 7-20, which occured only in
IGR221 cells. Thèse modifications were well correlated
with the increase in tyrosinase activity (Fig. 4), as well as
with the increase in melanin content (data not shown).

Western blot analysis for SODl, SOD2, and CAT
proteins performed at différent times after subculture
indicated that the variations of the amount of proteins
were correlated with those of the corresponding enzyme
activities (Fig. 5).

Western blot analysis for p21WAFI and p53 proteins
(Fig. 6) indicated that the levels of p53 protein were

—p»
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comparable in the two cell lines, whereas that of
p21wafi appeared slightly higher in IPC182 cells at ail
ofthe times studied. The évolution ofp21WAF1 and p53
proteins with time in culture was similar for both cell
Unes, consisting of a progressive decrease occurring in
parallel with growth arrest.

DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to investigate if modifica
tions ofthe antioxidant enzymes and ofthe expression of
p21WAFI and p53 proteins occurred in relation with pro
lifération and differentiation of human melanoma cells.

The WAFl/p21 gène product acts as a négative regu-
lator of the cell cycle by inhibiting cyclin-dependent
kinases. It can be induced by the tumor suppressor p53
and médiate some of its effects, or function in a p53-
independent pathway [31]. The results demonstrate that
p21wAFi and p53 proteins are expressed at higher levels
in actively dividing than in confluent melanoma cells.
They are in agreement with data describing decreased
expression of the p53 gène during the induced growth
arrest of melanoma cells [22], as well as with studies
reporting strong expression of p2I [32,33] and wild type
p53 [34-35] in actively proUferating primary melano
mas. Taken together, thèse data suggest that abnormality
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Fig. 5.Western blots for SODl, S0D2, and CAT, performed on20 fig
ofprotein extracts obtained from IPC182 and IGR221 ceUs harvested
at the times indicated in the figure.

downstream top53 and p21WAF1 in the pathway of cell
cycle inhibition may exist inmelanoma cells. Ourresults
indicate that the évolution ofp53 and p21WAF1 with time
in culture is similar in the differentiating and in the
nondifferentiating cellline, suggesting that thèseproteins
are not involved in the control of melanoma differentia
tion. They seem contradictory with the results describing
an increased level of p21WAF1 during the growth arrest
and differentiation of melanoma cells treated by a com-
bination of interferon 0 and mezerein [22]. However,
this apparent discrepancy may simply indicate that dif
férent mechanisms are involved in chemically induced
and spontaneous differentiation.

Proliferative melanoma cells were characterized by
markedly high GSH content as previously described for
other cell types [9], suggesting that the level of GSH is
déterminant in the control of thèse cancer cells as previ
ously demonstrated in studies in which BSO or GSH
were used to modulatethe growth potential of melanoma
cells[17-19]. Interestingly, thedecrease of GSHcontent
was drastically more pronounced in the differentiated
IGR221 than in the nondifferentiated IPC182 cells.
Thèse results are in accordance with other data demon-
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Fig. 6. Western blots for p21WAF1 and p53 performed on protein
extracts (20 /xg and 40 (xg were loaded for p21WAF1 and p53 détection,
respectively) obtained from IPC182 and IGR221 cells harvested atthe
times indicated in the figure.

strating that a decrease in GSH is able to induce tyrosi
nase activity [20].

The results demonstrate that alteredexpressionof the
main antioxidant enzymes (SODs, CAT, and GPX) oc
curred with changes in cell prolifération, whereas the
otherantioxidant enzyme, which couldbe considered as
representing a "second line ofdéfense" remained stable.
Interestingly, cell growth arrest isparalleled by opposite
altérations for the superoxide radicals metabolizing en
zymes (SODs) and for the peroxides metabolizing en
zymes (CAT and GPX). This suggests, as previously
demonstrated for othercell types [3], that an increase in
the hydrogen peroxide content could médiate melanoma
cell growth arrest.

As differentiation occurred in IGR221 cells, several
antioxidant activities were altered, for example, the in
crease of tyrosinase activity is directly correlated with
changes of SOD2, GST, G6PD, and GSR activities. In
the présent study, SOD2"is the only enzyme whose
activity is modified both with changes in cell proliféra
tion and with cell differentiation. Thèse results are in
agreement with the gênerai hypothesis that low SOD2
activity is favorable to active cell prolifération, while
high SOD2 activity leads to growth arrest and cell dif
ferentiation. In addition, the results reported by Church
et al. (1993) demonstrate an active rôle of SOD2 in the
control of melanoma growth and differentiation [11].

We conclude that p21WAF1 and p53 are abnormally
expressed in thèse melanoma cell lines inregards to their
described rôle in the control of cell proUfération, and that
they are not involved in the control of spontaneous
differentiation. Further analysis to détermine the molec-
ular status ofp21WAF1 and p53, and to study downstream
components of the cell cycle inhibition pathway will be
performed to complète this work. Thèse results demon
strate that altérations of antioxidant enzymes, and in
particular of SOD2, are involved in both prolifération
and differentiation processes of melanoma cells. Thus,
therapy designed to increase SOD2 activity in melano
mas might be a useful strategy.
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Radiation-induced changes in nucleotide metabolism of two colon
cancer cell lines with différent radiosensitivities
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AtfSTïb investigate changes in nucleotide metabolism after
irradiation. , .
Materials and methods: HT29 and SW48 human colon carcinoma
cells were exposed to 60Co y-rays at doses ranging from 0 to
75Gy At différent times after irradiation, the activities of nine
enzymes involved in nucleotide metabolism were measured, the
levels of thymidine kinase and déoxycytidine kinase protems
were evaluated by Western blot, and cell-cycle kmetics were
analysed by flow cytometry.
Results: Changes in enzyme activities concerned not purine but
pyrimidine metabolism and essentially the salvage pathway for
deoxyribonucleotide synthesis. They were greater in the less
radiosensitive HT29 cells. The levels of thymidine kinase and
déoxycytidine kinase proteins changed in parallel with their
activities. The metabolic changes in irradiated cells did not
seem to be due to S-phase transition and the pattern of
enzyme activity changes was différent from that observed m
CoÏÊ^rRadiation-induced changes in the salvage pathway
for pyrimidine deoxyribonucleotide synthesis were observed.
Thèse findings could be exploited in cancer therapy because
higher enzyme activities after irradiation suggest that radiation
exposure may render cells more sensitive to the drugs activated
by thèse enzymes.

1. Introduction

Extensive studies have been performed on factors
that interfère with cell radiosensitivity, such as DNA
repair enzymes. Because cells need nucléotides for
DNA and RNA synthesis, as well as for DNA repair,
nucleotide metabolism could be involved in the cellu
lar response to radiation: preliminary experiments m
the authors' laboratory have shown large changes
in HT29 cells after irradiation at a high dose
(Beaumatin et al. 1997). In the présent study, activities
of enzymes involved in nucleotide metabolism were
measured at différent times after exposure to lomzmg
radiation in HT29 and SW48 human colon carcm
oma cells which have différent radiosensitivities.
HT29 cells are less radiosensitive than SW48 cells:
the survival fraction after irradiation at 2Gy is

*Author for Correspondence. e-mail: luccioni@dsvidf.cea.fr.
CEA, DSV/DRR/LRCE, BP6, 92265 Fontenay-aux-Roses,

Cedex, France.

respectively 69% and 16% for HT29 and SW48
(Lambin et al. 1996). ,

For pyrimidine metabolism, the following enzymes
were studied:

• Thymidine kinase (EC 2.7.1.21): an important
enzyme in salvage pathway, catalyses the phos-
phorylation of thymidine to form thymidine
5'-monophosphate. The latter is transformed
into thymidine 5'-diphosphate, then into thymi
dine 5'-triphosphate which is incorporated into
DNA.

• Thymidylate synthase (EC 2.1.1.45): an enzyme
of de novo synthesis, catalyses the formation oi
thymidine 5'-monophosphate from déoxy
uridine 5'-monophosphate.

• Déoxycytidine kinase (EC 2.7.1.74): an enzyme
involved in the salvage synthesis, catalyses
the phosphorylation of a variety of purine
and pyrimidine deoxyribonucleosides to their
corresponding deoxyribonucleotide 5'-mono
phosphates, with déoxycytidine as the preferred
substrate; the final métabolite, déoxycytidine
5'-triphosphate, is a precursor of DNA.

• Uridine monophosphate synthase: an important
enzyme complex involved in the de novo path
way, catalyses the formation of uridine
5'-monophosphate from orotic acid by orotate
phosphoribosyltransferase (EC 2.4.2.10) and
orotidine-5'-phosphate decarboxylase (EC
4.1.1-23).

• Uridine-cytidine kinase (EC 2.7.1.48): an
enzyme of salvage pathway, catalyses the
phosphorylation of uridine or cytidme to their
corresponding 5'-monophosphates, which are
later transformed into 5'-triphosphates and
incorporated into RNA.

For purine metabolism, the following enzymes were
studied:

• Adenine phosphoribosyltransferase (EC
2.4.2.7): involved in salvage synthesis, catalyses
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the formation of adenosine 5'-monophosphate
from adenine.

• Adenosine kinase (EC 2.7.1.20): an enzyme of
the salvage pathway, catalyses the formation of
adenosine 5'-monophosphate from adenosine.

• Hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransfer
ase (EC 2.4.2.8): an enzyme of the salvage
pathway, catalyses the formation of inosine
5'-monophosphate or guanosine 5'-mono
phosphate depending on whether hypoxanthine
or guanine is used as substrate.

• Inosine monophosphate dehydrogenase (EC
1.1.1.205): a key enzyme involved in de novo
synthesis, catalyses the transformation of
inosine 5'-monophosphate to xanthosine
5'-monophosphate; it is a rate-limiting step in
guanine nucleotide biosynthesis.

The pyrimidine and purine metabolic pathways,
with the nine enzymesdescribedabove,are illustrated
in figure 1.

The induction of thymidine kinase transcription
and activity has been reported in human cells after
irradiation (Boothman et al. 1993, 1994) and thymid
ine kinase was observed to be important for radiores-
istance in rat glioma (Al-Nabulsi et al. 1994) as well
as Friend mouse erythroleukaemia cells (McKenna
et al. 1988). However, thymidine kinase activity was
inhibited in mouse bone marrow cells follow
ing whole-body exposure to ionizing radiation
(Feinendegen et al. 1984). Thèse différences may
indicate cell type variations and/or normal compared
with tumour cell changes. Thymidylate synthase
mRNA decreased in irradiated murine NIH 3T3
cells (Stammler et al. 1995).

The studies above were expanded and the effects of
radiation on nucleotide metabolism were investigated
by measuring the activities of nine enzymes involved
in salvage and de novo pathways of both purine and
pyrimidine synthesis in two cell lines with différent
radiosensitivities. Mechanisms that might be involved
in the enzyme activity modifications after irradiation
havebegun to be investigated by evaluating the protein
levels of thymidine kinase and déoxycytidine kinase
with spécifie antibodies. As some ofthe enzymes studied
are regulated by the cell cycle, which is modified after
irradiation, the distribution of cells in G1, S or G2/M
phases of the cell cycle was determined in both irradi
ated and control HT29 and SW48 cells.

2. Materials and methods

2.L Chemicals

Ail chemicals were purchased from Sigma
(St Louis, USA); [8-14C]adenine, [8-I4C]adenosine,

[U-14C]uridine, [2-14C]thymidine and [5-3H]dUMP
were from Amersham (Les Ulis, France); [2-
I4C]deoxycytidine, [8-14C]IMP and [U-14C]orotic
acid were from Moravek Biochemicals (Brea, USA);
and [8-14C]hypoxanthine from NEN (Boston, USA).
TLC plastic sheets with PEI-cellulose F were pur
chased from Merck (Germany). Spécifie antibodies
against thymidine kinase were a generous gift from
Dr S. Conrad. Déoxycytidine kinase antibodies were
kindly provided by Dr S. Eriksson.

2.2. Cell culture

Human HT29 and SW48 colorectal carcinoma
cells were respectively seeded at 2x 106 and 4.5 x 106
cells per 75 cm2 fiask and maintained in minimum
essential médium (Gibco BRL) supplemented with
foetal calf sérum, antibiotics and L-glutamine at 37°C
in a humidified atmosphère with 5% C02.

2.3. Irradiation

Cells were irradiated on the fifth day after subcul
ture, using a 60Co source, at doses of 0.5, 1.5, 3.75
and 7.5 Gy, with a dose rate of3.0 Gy min" '. SW48
cellswere also exposed to 0.25Gy. Control cellswere
sham irradiated.

2.4. Préparation of cell extracts

Cell pellets were prepared just before irradiation
(Oh) or 3, 6, 10 and 24h thereafter. For each time
point, two separate samples were obtained. Pellets
were homogenized in 10mM Tris buffer, 200mM
sucrose, 0.1% Triton-XlOO, pH 7.5. After centrifu-
gation, the supematants were frozen as aliquots at
—80°C and stored for subséquent enzyme activity
assays. In the authors' expérience, storage of extracts
at —80°C does not modify enzyme activity compared
to that of freshly prepared extracts.

2.5. Enzyme activity assays

Déoxycytidine kinase activity was determined by
measuring the products synthesized from 14C-deoxy-
cytidine. The phosphorylated products were retained
on DEAE filters (Whatman, England) and the radio
activity was measured by scintillation counting. The
identity of the products was verified by HPLC.
Thymidine kinase, uridine kinase, adenine phosphor
ibosyltransferase, adenosine kinase and hypoxanthine
phosphoribosyltransferase activities were determined
by radiochemical assays similar to that described for
déoxycytidine kinase, measuring the products syn
thesized from the corresponding radiolabelled sub
strates as previously described (Luccioni et al. 1994,
Bardot et al. 1995). For determining uridine
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mide gel, then transferred ontoa nitrocellulose mem
brane which was stained by Ponceau red. The
intensity of the bands stained with Ponceau red has
been quantified by NIH Image 1.61 System; results
showed that the identical amount ofprotein has been
loaded on each lane. The blots were blocked with
10% non-fat milk. After washes in PBST (PBS, 0.2%
Tween-20), the blots were incubated for lh 30min
at room température withantibody against thymidine
kinase (Carozza and Conrad 1994) or déoxycytidine
kinase (Ruiz vanHaperen 1994) obtained from rabbit
antiserum. After removal of the spécifie antibody,
the blots were incubated with Protein G horseradish
peroxidase conjugate (Biorad) for 1h at roomtempér
ature. Proteins were visualized by SuperSignal
ULTRA chemiluminescence (Pierce, USA). The
intensity of thymidine kinase or déoxycytidine kinase
bands was quantified with NIH Image 1.61 system.

2.7. Cell-cycle analysis

Both irradiated and control cells were incubated
at 37°C for 1h with 20 jiu bromodeoxyuridine, then
trypsinized, washed once in PBS, fixed in 90%
methanol and stored at 4°C for at least 30 min prior
to staining with anti-BrUrd. Cells were treated with
50/Ug/ml RNase A, and the cellular DNA was dena-
tured by incubation with 2 m HCl for 30 min. The
cell suspension was neutralized with 0.2 mphosphate-
buffered saline, pH 7.4, and then stained with mouse
anti-bromodeoxyuridine antibody (Boehringer,
Germany) for 1h. After two washes in PBS, the cells
were incubated with FITC-conjugated goat anti-
mouse IgGl antibody (Cliniscience; France) for 1h.
The cells were stained with 50^g/ml propidium
iodide for 20min. Samples were filtered through a
48^m nylon filter, then analysed on a Becton
Dickinson FACScan. Data were analysed using the
ModFit cell-cycle software. The percentage of cells
in the Gl, S or G2/M phases ofthe cell cycle was
determined.

3. Results

At each time after exposure, results in irradiated
cells were expressed as a percentage of unirradiated
controls. Thymidine kinase activity in irradiated
HT29 and SW48 cells as a function of the radiation
dose is shown in figure 2A. In HT29 cells, 3h and
6h after exposure, thymidine kinase activity was not
différent in irradiated and control cells; however, at
10 h, it was 170% and 190% of unirradiated controls
in cells exposed to 3.75 Gy and 7.5 Gy, respectively;
at 24h, changes in thymidine kinase activity were
dramatic and a dose-dependent increase for up to

3.75 Gy was noted. The activity of thymidine kinase
was almost sixfold greater than in unirradiated con
trols in cells exposed to 7.5Gy. In SW48 cells, higher
thymidine kinase activity was only observed at 24h,
and in cells exposed to 3.75Gy and 7.5Gy, it was
150% and 200% of unirradiated controls, respect
ively. Higher levels of thymidine kinase protein was
found in the irradiated HT29 cells 10 h and 24 h,
and in SW48 cells only 24h after irradiation. At
24h, the increase of thymidine kinase protein was
dose-dependent in both cell lines (figure 3A); how
ever, the différence in the thymidine kinase protein
level between the cells exposed to 7.5Gy and the
control cells was smaller in SW48 than in HT29
cells, as observed for enzyme activities. A linear
corrélation between enzyme activities and protein
levels (r2 = 0.90 for HT29, r2 = 0.95 for SW48) was
observed.

In irradiated HT29 cells, thymidylate synthase
activity decreased temporarily at 3h for ail the doses
tested, and then returned to levels close to control at
6 h and 10h. However, at 24h, thymidylate synthase
activity increased in a dose-dependent manner, and
it was 250% of unirradiated controls in cells exposed
to 7.5 Gy (figure 2B). In SW48 cells, the rise in
thymidylate synthase activity was much smaller than
in HT29 cells, as, at 24h, it was only 150% of
unirradiated controls in the cells exposed to 7.5 Gy.

As shown in figure 2C, the increase in déoxycytid
ine kinase activity in irradiated HT29 and SW48
cells was dose-dependent at ail the times studied. At
3h after irradiation, the increase of déoxycytidine
kinase activity and proteinlevel (figure 3B) was signi
ficant. The maximum increases in déoxycytidine
kinase activity were twofold in SW48 cells and
2.5-fold in HT29 cells, and occurred in both cases
after exposure to 7.5 Gy. Theywere reached respect
ively at 10 h and 24h after exposure in SW48 and
HT29 cells.

Changes of uridine 5'-monophosphate synthase
activity after irradiation was less than 20% in both
cell lines whatever the dose received by the cells.

In both cell lines, noticeable changes in uridine
kinase activitywere only observed 3h after exposure
to 3.75 Gy and 7.5 Gy (figure 2D). However, the
induction of uridine kinase activity differed in the
two cell lines. In irradiated HT29 cells, it was 40%
of unirradiated control; on the contrary, in irradiated
SW48 cells, it was 170% of control. At later time
points uridine kinase activity in irradiated cells was
not significantly différent from that in control cells.

Concerning the purine pathway, variations of
adenine phosphoribosyltransferase, adenosine kinase,
hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase or inosine
5'-monophosphate dehydrogenase activities in irradi-
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^ Se.d«d i 2x10< .nd 4.5 x10' éd. per 75cm= Ha* »S^?W«*"'CS to 0.25 Gy. Coaaol cela

controls as a function of irradiation doses.
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A. Thymidine kinase

TK

Dose(Gy) 0 0-5 15 3.75 7.5 0 0.5 1.5 3.75 7.5

HT29

B. Déoxycytidine kinase

dCK

Dose (Gy)

HT29

7.5

SW48

7.5

SW48

Fitn.re 3 Enzvme protein levels in HT29 and SW48 human colon carcinoma cells after irradiation. HT29 and SW48 cells were
^ respSrveTy se deTa 2x106 and 4.5 x10* cells per 75cm2 flask. Cells were irradiated on the fifth day after subculture, using

aClourc!? at doLs of 0.5, 1.5, 3.75 or 7.5 Gy, with adose rate of S.OGy min"'. (A) Levels of thymidine kmase protein
24 h after irradiation. (B) Levels ofdéoxycytidine kinase protein 3h after irradiation.

ated cells compared to those of control cells were at
maximum about 25% and 20% for HT29 and SW48,
respectively (table 1).

Profiles of the cell cycle in irradiated HT29 and
SW48 cells were différent from those in control cells.
The results ofcell-cycle analysis 24h after irradiation
are presented in table 2. For HT29, compared to the
unirradiated cells, the irradiated cells showed lower
Gl fraction, only a slightly higher percentage ofcells

in S phase and much higher G2/M fraction. For
SW48, after irradiation, the Gl fraction changed
little, the percentage of cells in S phase decreased
and that in G2/M increased. G2/M block was much
more obvious in HT29 than in SW48 cells because
24 h after exposure at 7.5 Gy the percentage of cells
in G2/M phase was 200% and 30% higher in
irradiated than control cells for HT29 and SW48,
respectively.

after irradiation in HT29 and SW48 human colon carcinoma cells.

Enzyme

APRT

Dose (Gy)

HT29 SW48

3h 6h lOh 24 h 3h 6h lOh 24 h

1.5

3.75

7.5

92.7

93.3

105.5

103.8

95.7

97.4

95.4

90.9

94.9

106.4

125.0

116.6

105.3

102.8

115.2

103.7

108.7

111.3

111.7

104.4

104.2

96.5

103.5

93.5

ADK 1.5

3.75

7.5

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

108.6

96.4

95.0

96.3

90.1

93.2

105.5

121.7

120.9

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

109.5

110.6

114.0

101.4

98.3

98.7

101.3

104.0

106.2

HPRT 1.5

3.75

7.5

120.8

84.9

124.2

122.5

78.4

76.1

84.3

89.3

92.1

125.8

124.4

125.8

108.0

107.1

109.6

102.2

112.8

117.8

102.3

98.3

99.6

98.5

96.2

95.6

IMPDH 7.5 104.7 92.9 125.4 83.1 92.6 79.6 110.8 93.2

Results are expressed as percentages ofthe unirradiated control. Each value represents the mean of duplicate enzyme assays on two

transferase; IMPDH, inosine 5'-monophosphate dehydrogenase.
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Table 2 Cell-cycle data in HT29 and SW48 human colon
carcinoma cells 24h after irradiation.

Dose (Gy)

HT29 SW48

Gl S G2/M Gl S G2/M

0

0 5

63 20 16 67 18 14

53 23 22 70 11 17

1 5 53 23 24 67 10 23

3 75 34 27 37 70 10 17

7.5 23 28 49 69 10 19

Results are expressed as percentages of cells in G1, S and
G2/M phases.

4. Discussion

The activities ofnine enzymes involved innucleot
ide metabolism were measured in two human colon
carcinoma cell lines with différent radiosensitivities
after their exposure to ionizing radiation.. The activit
ies of thymidine kinase, thymidylate synthase and
déoxycytidine kinase, which are involved in pyrimid
ine metabolism, were modified by this exposure.
They were higher in irradiated than mcontrol cells.
Changes in the activity of thèse enzymes were greater
in the HT29 cells, which are less radiosensitive, than
in SW48 cells. Transient variations in uridine kmase
activity were also observed. .

Concerning thymidine kinase after irradiation,
data are in agreement with previously published
results showing enhanced thymidine kinase transcrip
tion and enzyme activity inhuman cells after ionizing
radiation, except that the time and dose required to
obtain the maximum increase of thymidine kinase
activity are différent (Boothman et al. 1993, 1994).
Thèse différences probably reflcct cell type variations
and not cell-cycle régulation changes because the
cell-cycle changes reported hère are very similar to
those reported by Boothman et al. (1994). On the
contrary, Feinendegen (1984) showed that the activity
of this enzyme was inhibited in bone marrow cells
isolated following whole-body ionizing radiation
exposure of mice. However, the mice were irradiated
at low doses (<lGy) and, more importantly, thèse
cells are not cancerous, but normal cells; Boothman
et al (1994) had already reported that increases m
thymidine kinase after irradiation was lower m
normal fibroblasts than in tumour cells.

Déoxycytidine kinase activity was relatively stable
in the non-irradiated cells during the time studied
(data not shown), whereas it increased early after
exposure (3h) and at 24h this increase was dose-
dependent. Results showed that for thymidine kinase
and déoxycytidine kinase, activities and protein levels
changed in parallel after irradiation, the précise

mechanisms that might be involved in the modifica
tions of thèse enzymes are under investigation.

For thymidylate synthase, the increase in activity
after exposure does not fit the results of Stammler
et al who showed a decrease of thymidylate synthase
mRNA in murine NIH 3T3 cells after exposure to
doses of 5, 10 and 20 Gy (Stammler et al. 1995).

Previous authors studied one enzyme atter cell
exposure to ionizing radiation. In the présent study,
the activities ofseveral enzymes involved mdifférent
pathways of both purine and pyrimidine synthesis
were measured simultaneously inirradiated and non-
irradiated HT29 and SW48 cells, thus an overall
profile of the changes in nucleotide metabolism
induced by exposure to ionizing radiation was
obtained. Therefore, the relative importance ot the
différent pathways can be considered.

After irradiation, changes in enzyme activities m
human colon carcinoma cells occurred in the pyrimi
dine rather than in the purine nucleotide synthesis
Indeed the activities ofmost ofthe enzymes involved
in pyrimidine metabolism, i.e. thymidine kinase,
thymidylate synthase, déoxycytidine kinase and urid
ine kinase, changed to various extents after ionizing
radiation, whereas the activities of enzymes involved
in purine metabolism, adenine phosphoribosyl
transferase, adenosine kinase, hypoxanthine phos
phoribosyltransferase and inosine 5'-monophosphate
dehydrogenase, exhibited Utile or no différence m
irradiated cells compared with control cells. Why
pyrimidine metabolism changes more than purine
metabolism after ionizing radiation remains to be
elucidated. , ,

The pyrimidine salvage pathway is more affected
by irradiation than de novo synthesis because changes
in the activity ofthe enzymes involved in the salvage
pathway (uridine kinase, thymidine kinase and déoxy
cytidine kinase) are greater than changes in the
activity of enzymes for de novo synthesis (uridine
5'-monophosphate synthase and thymidylate syn
thase). Because the de novo pathway reqmres multiple
steps to synthesize nucleotide monophosphates,
whereas the salvage pathway is a one-step process,
the induction of the salvage pathway by irradiation
could be ofgreater benefit to the cells.

Radiation-induced modifications of pyrimidine
metabolism mainly concerned deoxyribonucleotide
synthesis. Indeed, the activity of enzymes repré
sentative of ribonucleotide synthesis (uridme
5'-monophosphate synthase and uridine kinase) was
less modified than the activity of the enzymes
involved in deoxyribonucleotide metabolism (thymid
ine kinase, thymidylate synthase, déoxycytidine
kinase).

••••^•"
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Modifications ofenzyme activities after irradiation
do not seem to resuit from cell transition to S phase
because a coordinate pattern of changes in enzyme
activity after ionizing radiation treatment, as occurs
during prolifération, was not observed. The activ
ities of thymidine kinase (Wintersberger et al. 1992),
thymidylate synthase (Navalgund et al. 1980),
uridine kinase, uridine 5'-monophosphate synthase
(Denhardt et al. 1986) and inosine 5'-monophosphate
dehydrogenase (Nagai et al. 1992) are regulated by
cell growth because they are at high levels mprolifer
ative cells anddecrease when cell growth slows down;
but not ail of thèse enzymes had higher activities
after irradiation. Besides, cell-cycle analyses showed
that, 24 h after irradiation, the percentage of cells m
S phase increased slightly in irradiated HT29 cells
and decreased in SW48 ceUs; thus, changes m cell
cycle cannot account for the increase of thymidine
kinase activity. Accumulation ofHT29 ceUs in G2/M
phase after irradiation is consistent with previously
described results (Nagasawa et al. 1995).

Comparison of thymidine kinase activity in HT29
and SW48 cells showed that the enzyme increased
much more in the less radiosensitive HT29 cells,
suggesting that thymidine kinase might play a part
in cell radioresistance. This is in potential agreement
with results observed in mouse erythroleukemia cells
(McKenna et al. 1988, Logan and Barnett 1997) and
rat glioma cells (Al-Nabulsi et al. 1994). However,
the potential contribution of thèse enzymes to radio-
sensitivity is notyet clear because most direct ionizing
radiation-mediated DNA lésions are repaired before
enzyme activities change. Anyway, it would be better
to study isogenic cell lines in order to address more
accurately the relationship between radiation-
induced metabolic changes and ceU radiosensitivrty.

Changes in nucleotide metabolism after irradiation
could be exploited in cancer therapy, especially when
chemo- and radiotherapy are combined as previously
suggested (Boothman et al. 1994). Some nucleoside
analogs that are used as anticancer drugs are activ-
ated by the enzymes studied hère. For example
5-fluorodeoxyuridine, 5-bromodeoxyundme and
5-iododeoxyuridine are activated by thymidine
kinase, and déoxycytidine kinase is required for the
activation ofcytarabine and gemcitabme (Ruiz van
Haperen et al. 1994). The use of thèse drugs is
frequently combined with radiotherapy for cancer
treatments. Higher enzyme activity after exposure to
ionizing radiation suggests that irradiation could
render cells more sensitive to thèse drugs. In tact,
HT29 and SW48 cells are more sensitive to a drug
activated by déoxycytidine kinase ifthey receive the
drug after irradiation (unpublished data).

In summary, changes in nucleotide metabolism,
concerning mainly synthesis of pyrimidine deoxy-
ribonucleotides by the salvage pathway, occur in
human colon carcinoma cells after irradiation
Higher activity of thymidine kinase in the irradiated
cells was well related to higher protein levels, but
was not due to cells entering in S phase; this is also
the case for déoxycytidine kinase. The larger
increases in thymidine kinase and thymidylate syn
thase activity in the more radioresistant cell line
suggest that thèse enzymes could be involved mcell
response to irradiation. Besides, irradiation might
make cells more sensitive to the drugs used in
chemotherapy because enzyme activities were higher
after exposure to ionizing radiation.

Further studies will be performed to detect the
précise molecular mechanisms governing the changes
in enzyme activities, their potential rôle in cell sensit
ivity to irradiation and possible applications in cancer
therapy. Radiation-induced metabolic changes on
colon tumour grafted on nude mice will also be
investigated because established cell lines can behave
differently from in vivo tumours; besides, the authors
have already undertaken the study ofnormal tissues
in irradiated mice.
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